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The Holidays

Eliza Cooke

Once again, once again,

Christmas wreathes are twining;

Once again, once again,

Mistletoe is shining.

Time is marching through the land,

Decked with leaf and berry;

He leads the Old Year by the hand.

But both the churls are merry.

He speaketh in the clanging bells.

He shouts at every portal:

God-speed the tidings that he tells-

"Good-will and peace to mortal!"

Gladly -welcome shall he be.

Even though he traces

Silver threads upon our heads
And wrinkles on our faces.

Spirits that have dwelt apart,

Cold with pride and folly,

Bring olive in your hand and heart

To weave with Christmas hollv.
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When Did Roman Catholicism Cease to be

Christian, and Become a Monstrosity

of Paganism ?

THERE is no plea which the Ro-
manists put forward oftener

and with more persuasive unc-

tion, than that theirs is the Old
Church.
"Come back to the old faith, return

to the ancient fold, unite again with

the Mother Church!" so runs the pros-

elyting chant of Rome.
In Sir Walter Scott's novels, you

realize his intense veneration for the

venerable institution of popery, the

majestic cathedral, the mysterious

monastery; and you feel no great

surprise when you learn that "Abbots-

ford," is now occupied by Catholics.

If I am not mistaken, Byron was
deeply imbued with the same rev-

erence for the antique, and for the

sensuous splendors of Roman ritual-

ism. The tendency of Coleridge in

the same direction is well known; and
it would be idle to deny that the bril-

liant, superficial Macaulay was pro-

foundly impressed by the subtile wis-

dom of the papal organization—an

organization whose worldly adaptive-

ness, tenacity, artfulness, and unscrup-

ulous methods had saved its life, when
so many other dynasties had strewn
their wreckage upon the shores of

time.

"Come back to the Old Church!" is

the insidious cry of Rome; and many
there-by who are caught by it. The
sly managers of "the Oxford move-
ment" in England used that plea with

ever increasing effect; and, strange to

say, there wasn't a Protestant in the

Kingdom who was sufficiently learned,

or sufficiently courageous, to shatter

Cardinal Newman's misstatements of

ecclesiastical history. The novelist,

Kingsley, tried his hand at it, and
Newman laid him low. Kingsley was
not in the same class with Newman
as a scholar; and, whereas Kingsley

was a novice at controversy, Newman
was a past-master.

Dr. AVilberforce Farmer, the Meth-
odist minister who went over to popery

last year, claims to have been converted

by Newman ; and to have been par-

ticularly dazzled by the phrases of

Cardinal Manning, that, "// Chris-

tianity is historic^ Catholicism, is

Christianity ^"^

Perhaps, a man who is netted by a

phrase like that, hardly repays the

trouble of catching him, but it is fair

to assume that Dr. Farmer's case is

typical. Very few people do any real

thinking; and very few, comparative-

ly, are prepared b}^ education or read-

ing, to detect and expose the impudent
falsehoods put forth by the Roman
propagandists.

Bishop Warren Candler of Georgia

was one of the teachers of Dr. Farmer;

and it would seem that the Methodist

prelate did not put the armor of de-

fense upon his pupil. The young man
went forth unarmed, with neither
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sword nor butkler. and the well pano-

plied |)apists took him i)risoner.

How many thool()<j^ical teacluTs of

Protestantism are ('lothin«; their neo-

phytes in the whole armor of the true

Faith i! Mow many Protestant preach-

ers are nitelli<;ently safe-<rnardin^-

their hearers a«i:ainst the wiles of

Kome ?

How many Pi-ole^tant ministers

know anything- ahoiit it '.

Very few. They have been dozin<»:.

They have been at ease in Zion. They
have accustomed themselves to believe

that I\omanism. as described in "Fox's

Hook of Martyrs." was indeed a raven-

in<Z beast, drunk on the blood of the

Saints; but that the same beast would
never again glut itself on human
blood, even if it got the chance.

So. our Protestant ministers have
Avabbled along easily, knowing nothing

of the Law of the lioman (Miurch. and
nothing of its real purpose. Instead

of preaching against popery and all

of its modern superstitions, they have
even i-efused the use of their Protestant

lHdj)its to evangels of Protestantism.

Dogs in the manger, they will not do
the necessary work themselves, nor

permit others to do it.

AVhy not? Because, they say. it will

hurt feelings, stir ud strife, start a

religious debate, dissatisfy the business

men. agitate politicians, fi-ighten the

editors, and disru])t friendly relations.

here, there and yonder.
The (xauls may march right along,

and take the citadel: the geese Avill not
give the alarm, this time. Even the

geese used to have better sense than to

let the citadel be captured by the in-

vading enemy, without making an
effort to hold it.

The Romanists say—contemptuous-
ly and tauntingly—that Protestant
churches are dead. May-be so. but
anti-Catholicism isn't dead: American-
ism isn't dead : the spirit of Progress
and Individualism is not dead : the
undying determination of Humanity
never again to be ruled by a prepos-
terous Sham is not dead—nor will it

ever die.

I propo.se to >ho\v. as briefly as pos-

sible, that so far from being the Old
Church, the <'ongeries of secret so<"ie-

ties which collect i\elv '"all themselves

the Koman Catholic Church, is the

most modern of all Chri.stian .sect.-,

and has no claim whatever to be con-

sidei'ed the I'roiiiitixc Church of

Christ.

Its ])re.sent creed, in its distinctive

features, was not known in tlu' early

centuries, was slowly l»uilt up during
the Dark Ages; was not reduced to

fonnula before the KHh century, and
was not completed until 1^70.

Think of the impudence of the

Ivomanists in claiming anticpiity for a

chuich whose doctrines were not uni-

lied until the Council of Trent (ir)C.:5).

and whose latest dogma was added
f re years after Lee'^s surrender <if

A ppomattox! (Meaning, of course,

the monstrous doctrine of the jiope's

••infallil)ility.")

Think of their effrontery in calling

the Roman Church the oldest, when its

own history proves that John Cabot
had discovered North America, and
Columbus. South America, before the

Council of Trent had added firelre

7iea' articles to the Roman. (Uitholh-

creed.

In other words, the New AVorld had
been colonized and Luther's dynamic
I'evolt started, before the I^ojk's had
fully developed their system into the

Trentine fornnUa : and even then the

Catholic W'Orld had to wait 800 years

for the dogma of Mary's Immaculate
Conception and of the Pope's Infalli-

bility. (Patience! Mary's mother
will be decreed innnaculate. next.)

What are the Roman Catholic l)e-

liefs which distinguish them from the

oldest Christian Churches, namely, the

Syrians, the Armenians, the Nestor-

ians. the Greek Catholics and the

Waldensians?

They are the Supremacy of the

Pope, the l"'^nmarried priesthood (Celi-

bacy), the re-incarnation of Christ in

the water and wnne (Transubstantia-
tion). Purgatory. Indulgences, Image
worship, ^liracle-making, deification
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of Marv, prayers to "Saints,'' and In-

fallibility.

It may interest the reader to state

that it was the Council of Trent which
decreed that "all pastors who shall

hereafter l>e placed over cathedrals

and principal churches and their de-

pendencies, or who, intrusted with the

care of souls, are provided for, must
be obliged to make public profession

of the orthodox faith, and to promise^

AND S^VEAR, that they will con-

tinue obedient to the Church of

Rome."
How amazing it is, to read the de-

nials of priests, when it is alleged

against them that they are compelled

to take oaths of ol>edience to Rome!
The Council of Trent decreed that

such oaths should be taken, and Pope
Pius IV. issued his bull, accordingly,

prescribina: the form of the oath,

which bull begins with the following

Avords

:

"The l)ull of Pius IV. by divine

providence, l^ope, relative to THE
FORM OF OATH of the profession

of faith."

In the preamble of his decree (bull)

the Pope recites the action of the

Council of Trent requiring the oath,

and he includes in the form Avhich is

to lie used the twelve new articles

adopted bv the Council. One of these

(the 11th) compels an acknowledge-
ment of the Roman church as th£

mother and mistress of all other

chvrehes; and exacts strict ohedi&nee

to t<he Pope, as the Vicar of Christ.

The 12th of the new articles, em-
braced in the oath, required the

priests to oppose all heresies whatever,
and to anathematize everything the

church anathematized.
SeJtooJ-teacliers, also, icere required

to sign oatdis to teach and interpret,

accordinr/ to the Catholic faith. (See
Council of Trent. Session XXV.. Cap.
2.)

The Nicene creed w\is framed by
the Christian churches, in the year
325 ; and the Council itself was con-

vened by the Emperor Constantine the

Grer.t. for the express purpose of har-

monizing and completely setting forth

the articles of the true Faith. His
empire was being torn by the dissen-

sions of sects, and he adopted this

means of ending the strife.

As every one knows, the creed form-
ulated by this first Council of Nice is

the only one accepted throughout the

Universal Church. In brief, it de-

clares the Christian's belief in one
God, and one Lord, the Son of God,
who is of one substance with the

Father; and who, for the salvation of

men, came down from heaven, took

our nature and became man: who
suffered, rose again on the third day;
ascended into heaven, and will come
again to judge the living and the de^d.

And we believe in the Holy Ghost.

"Those who say there w^as a time

when he (the Son) was not, or that

he was created out of any other sub-

stance than the Father, let them V>e

accursed." See Mosheim's Ecclesiasti-

cal History, page 162, note.)

In one of the clauses (canons) of

this Nicene creed, a curse is pro-

nounced upon any man who .shall add
any more articles of faith to those

specified.

Therefore, when the Council of

Trent, 1238 years afterwards, added
twelve new articles to the Christian

creed, it sacrilegiously apostatized

from, the true Faith.

The orthodox doctrine proclaimed

by the Emperor, after the Council at

Nice had agreed on the words, is, that

"Christ was incarnated by the Holy
Ghost of the Virgin Mary and w^as

made man."
But the Council of Trent, defiining

the natui-e of the Lord's Supper, de-

clared "that Christ's l)ody and hlood

are really, substantially, and truly

meide., by consercation, of the whole

substance of the hread., and the whole
substance of the wine!'''

The original orthodox doctrine is

that of a supernatural incarnation, an
actual human Savior who takes man's
nature and physical appearance, who
actually and humanely suffers death

On the Cross; and who, risen from the

dead, is again God, and so ascends
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into heaven, to await His second com-

ing.

This doctrine staggers the human
mind, and can only be understood by

Faith; but it is not greatly different

from the Budcfliist system, or that of

ancient Egypt; and it is a stupendous

fact—disclosed by the temple ruins,

the monumental relics, the ancient

tombstones. the hieroglyphics on

sphinx, and column, and cavern wall

—that, for thousands of years before

Christ, men had believed in the incar-

nation of deities in human forms.

To say and l:)elieve that the divine

spirit took the form of a man. lived

as a man. felt as a man, suffered as a

man. and died as a man, is not in-

credible to those who believe in the

immortality of the soul. If you and
I have immortal spirits in us—spirits

that can never die—we may be sure

such a spirit did not have its origin

in our mortality. In other words, the

sexual act which produces a human
being, could not possibly produce an
eternal spirit.

In a sense, then, every immortal
soul, is a part of the divine essence of

things, and is itself an incarnation.

That which will live as long as God
does, must have already lived as long

as God has lived : if there is a soul

within you that will never die, inexor-

able logic says that it was always ex-

istent, in some invisible, pre-natal

form. A soul's life that will have no
end, is one that has had no beginning,

like Jehovah, it was from everlasting

to everlasting. To hold any other

opinion about it, you will have to take

the position that human copidation

brings into existence, eternal spirits.

The Christ of the early church and
the Nicene creed is understandable:
the Christ of the Council of Trent
cannot be understood. The Christ of

the Nicene Council is the Redeemer
who lives, moves, and has his being in

the Gospels: the Christ of popery is

a negation of the New Testament, a

defiance of the Disciples-, the Apostles,

and the Fathers; a stultification of the

Roman Church's own record and
creed for more than 1.000 years; and

the grossest possible insult to human
reason.

According to the preposterous doc-

trine of Transubstjintiation. Christ is

constantly returning to the earth,

whenever and wherever a priest re-

cites a half-dozen Latin words over a

piece of bread. Instead of waiting in

heaven until the second coming, he is

always coming, lying on ten thousand
altars at the same instant, and being

devoured by ten thousand congrega-

tions, sinvidtaneously.

It wearies the patience of a rational

man to even discuss such a propo-
sition.

Is Christ human, when on the Cath-
olic altar? Can a human being pre-

sent himself in a thousand different

places, at the same time? If Christ

is not human again, after the priest

consecrates the bread, how can it be

claimed that the bread is substantially

the body, the corporeal substance, the

veritable flesh of Christ?

But if he is human, is he dead? Do
the Catholics eat a human corpse? Or
do they devour a live man? And if

human, and alive, what it is that puts

him to death again, in this "perpetual

sacrifice of the mass?"
A sacrifice of man or beast iieces-

sarily implies, a live subject, a living

victim, put to death in some way, foi

sacrificial purposes. The Gods were
appeased by the offering of the sacri-

fice, at the pagan altar; but Christ

came to stop all that, by offering him-
self up to die, once for all. to satisfy

the debt of fallen humanity, to pay
the debt of fallen humanity, to ap-

pease an offended God: he did it;

and he cried on the Cross "/^ is

finishedr THE GREAT ATONE-
MENT WAS COMPLETE.
For more than 1.000 years, the Ro-

man Church held to that primitive,

Gospel doctrine; and all the other

Christian Churches. East and West,
hold to it, yet. Rome alone has

changed. Rome alone has gone away
from the simple grandeur of one sub-

lime sacrifice. The Syrians, the Nesto-

rians, the Armenians, the Greek Cath-
olics—all of them stand immovably
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for the Old Faith of the Primitive
Church. It was Rome that^ in the

year 1070, icent hack to Paganism^ and
to its innumerable altars, and its per-

petual sacrifice.

So late as the year 1078, the I^ipal

doctrine, announced by infallible Vic-

ars of Christ, was the same as that of

the uiodern Reformers : the very next

year, the doctrine of Transublantia-
tion was proclaimed. Thus Pope
Grecfoiy^ VII. was a Protestant, as to

the I-.ord's Supper in 1078, and a

Catholic, in 1079—being infallible both
years.

It is curious to notice, in the Public
Mass Book or Missal, the statement

that, if the bread is not of wheats "it

doth not make a sacrifice." In Bel-

gium, they use paste made of potatoes,

and in this country, they use rice flake.

According to the Catholic Missal,

these do not "make a sacrament."

The Mass Book further directs the

priest that, "if after consecration a

gnat, or spider, or any such thing fall

into the chalice, let the priest swallow
it with the bread, if he can."

Poor "Father!" It must come hard,
to have to gulp down a fly or a spider,

when drinking his God.

Think of swallowing a gnat and
God, at the same time

!

But, if "Father" loathes the fly, or
gnat, or spider so much that he can-

not swallow it, what must he do?
"I^t him take it out, and wash it

with w4ne, and when mass is ended,
burn it, and cast it and the washing
into holy ground."

It must be a most blessed sight to

see Father O'Toole fishing the dead
fly out of the cup, washing the insect

in Avine, burning it, and then casting
the wine and the remains of the burnt
insect into holy ground. Not much is

left of a gnat, after it has been
burned.

The Mass Book further says

—

"If any of the blood of Christ fall

on the ground by negligence, it tnust

he licked iip icith the tongue^ the
place be sufficiently scraped, and the

scrapings burned; but the ashes must
be buried in holy ground."

"If the priest vojnit the euchanst
(the consecrated wine), he must pious-
ly swallow it again.''''

AVlien the Old Testament means to
allude to a particularly disgusting act,

it mentions the dog that returns to his
vomit. In the Roman Catholic serv-
ice, that loathsome habit is made a
religious duty. If the priest vomits
the wine, he "must piously swallow it

again."

But suppose he can't, then what?
"Then let the consecrated species be

carefully separated (from the rest of
the vomit) and put in some holy
place, till they be corrupted, and, after,

let them be cast into holy ground."
THE SUPREMACY OF THE POPE.

It is not necessary to again quote
the numerous verses of the New Testa-
ment which so clearly show that there
was absolute equality among the Dis-
ciples, that Christ refused to make
any distinctions and censured those
who proposed them, that Paul asserted

himself to be quite the equal of the

original Apostles; and that Peter
never took a tone, or an attitude of
primacy. Rather less self-conscious

and aggressive than Paul, Peter fixed

his own status in the last chapter of

his Second Epistle, as that of an elder,

equal to the other eiders, and espe-

cially disclaiming any right to supe-
rioritv over the Civil authorities. (1

Peter" 2, 13. 1 Peter 5, 1.)

Eusebius, the Father of Church
history, shows how democratic the

primitive churches were, and what an
anomaly a Pope would have appeared.
Moslieim, Newman, and scores of
other students of this subject, have
been forced to conclude that the Pap-
acy was never in the minds of the

early Fathers; and that it arose on
the decay of Paganism, many cen-

turies later, when the Emperors had
abandoned Rome, and the Christian

Bishop Avas the most powerful embod-
iment of local authority.

Let us begin with the Council of
Nice, 325, summoned by Constantine,

presided over by him. and confirmed
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in its iutions by him. with never a

thoufifht of referring any question to

Rome, alone. That Council decreed

—

"We ordain that the ancient customs
be observed, uhich «:ive power to the

bishop of Alexandria, over the Prov-
inces of Lybia. E«ryi:)t. Pentajiolis, be-

cause the bishop of Rome hath like

jurisdiction over his suburbicary re-

gions."

This shows that the bishops, located

in metropolitan cities, had acquired a

jurisdiction over the churches of

smaller towns within their freo^rraphi-

cal spheres. That is. the bisho]) of

Alexandria was—^by reason of his lo-

cation, wealth, power, and perhaps su-

perior learnipo: and character—the

superior of the more rural bishops;

and the bisho]) of Rome enjoyed even
greater advantages on account of his

residence at the ancient seat of empire
—Rome, so long the "Mistress of the

World.''

So matters remained until the year
451. when the General Council of

Chalcedon was held. 630 bishops being
present.

They decreed as follows:

"Whereas the old see of Rome hath
not been undeservedlv distinguished
by the fathers with some privileges,

because that qreat city u-as the seat of
empire; the fathers of Constantinople
were prompted hy the same motives^
to distinguish the new^ city of Rome
(Constantinople) with equal priv-

ileges; thinking it fit that the city

which they saw honoured with the

empire and the Senate, and equalled
in every Civil and religious privilege

with old Rome, should likewise be
equalled in ecclesiastical matters^
Thus, 451 years after Peter's alleged

establishment of the Papacy at Rome,
the 630 Christian bishops have not
heard of it; and they specifically de-

clare that the privileges Rome had
enjoyed, had been conceded her. not
because of Peter or Paul, but because
of her having been the old seat of

empire. Moreover, these 030 bishops
officially decree, in General Council,

that the church at the new Capital,

Constantinople, shall have the same

e(|ualit^v with the old capital. Rome,
in religious aifairs. as it enjoyed in

Civil affairs.

I don't see how any amount of
Jesuit casuistry can avoid the conclu-
sion whch nnist follow these facts.

The inspired authors of the Gospels
did not know that Peter had l)een to

Rome and established a Pontificate:

the Acts of the Apostles fail to men-
tion the prodigy, although the illness

of Peter's wife's mother wins inmior-
tal mention: Peter himself was bliss-

fully ignorant of his trip to Rome and
his 23 years of Popehood : the Fathei-s

of the Church wrote much, and thev
never i-eferred to Peter's universal

over-lordship, nor to his much worn
"rock;" the P^mperor Constantine was
Pontifex Afaximus of the Pagan re-

ligion, and was not aware that he had
at Rome, a dangerous rival, wearing
the same title; and. the 030 bishops,

coming from all parts of the Roman
empire did not know that, at Rome,
they had a sovereign Pontiff. Lord of

Lords. Ruler of Rulers, Vicar of
Christ, tearer down and builder up of
thrones. s))iritual and temporal—an
infallible Pontiff, whose ioot princes

must kiss, whose word was Law to

Church and State; and whose power
to bless or to dirse. opened or closed

the doors of Heaven and Hell.

UNMARRIED PRIESTS: CEIJBACV.

'"The doctrine of dec its,'" is the op-
probrius phrase applied by the Apos-
tle Paul to celibacy. (See Timothy,
IV. 1, 2, 3.)

''Forbidding to 7na)^y,'' is one of

the heresies and apostacies which the

Apostle predicts will arise, "in the

latter times'' when "some shall depart

from the faith, giving heed to se-

ducing spirits and the doctrines of

devils.'*

Christ chose married men for his

disciples, excepting John, his kins-

man.
Paul distinctly claims for himself

the same right as the other apostles to

take a wife with him on his journeys,

she being a sister in the faith, (See

1, Corinthians IX. 5^)
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The Apostle also teaches, with the
utmost directness that a bishop must
he the husband of one wife; must be
given to hospitality; must keep his

children in subjection, "for if a man
know not how to rule his own house,

how shall he take care of the house of

God?"'
•'House'' as here used, means house-

hold, or family, of course; and Paul
certainly did not have in mind the

unmaiTied priest, living with his

buxom "housekeeper."
Deacons also must be married, ''rul-

ing their children," &c. (See 1 Tim.
III. 1, 2, 4, 5, 11, 12.)

The whole Bible, the Old Testa-

ment and the New, is so impregnated
Avith the Law of Nature, encouraging
and even commanding men to marry
and continue the human race, that the

Popes, with all their arrogant powers,
would never have succeeded with the
devilish doctrine of "Forbidding to

marry," had not the Roman Church
forbade the lay Catholics to read the

Book. The reading of the Scriptures
was always enjoined as a duty, and
never made a capital crime, until after

the Popes brought, from the weak Em-
peror of the East-Roman world, the

privilege to set themselves up as Uni-
versal Bishops.

At every step they took away from
Primitive Christianity, it became more
and more necessary to make the Bible
a sealed book. For ages, the people
were not allowed to know what the
Scriptures taught. Even in the
churches, the Bible was chained to the
altar: and the layman could not read
it. exce])t under the eye of the priest.

Consequently, the masses became whol-
ly ignorant of Holy Writ. Whatever
the ]Driest chose to say was Gospel,
had to be accepted. Doubt, meant
heresy, and heresy meant death. Kings
themselves were forced, in their coro-
nation oaths, to swear to root out such
heretics.

In the histories used in the schools,
when we men of nearly three-score
were at school, a glowing story was
given of Henry Y. King of England,
who was the Prince Hal of Shake-

speare, the victor of Agiucourt and the
conqueror of France. Of course, the
book did not tell us (hat the hero-
king, at the instance of Rome, uuide a
law punishing with death any Eng-
lishman who read the Bible in Eng-
lish. This was aimed at Wyckliffe's
translatiton, the only one the common
people could i-ead. The others were
in Latin, or Greek, and the few copies
in England were chained up in the
churches, or in the colleges, as though
they had been so many mad-dogs.
Have you ever thought of the Re-

formation, as being the logical and nec-
essary result of Bible-reading ? That's
all it was. The Book had been con-
cealed from the people, and the people
could not know how great had been
the apostacy, the falling away, of the
Roman Catholic Church. As soon as

Wyckliffe and Tyndale put the New
Testament into English, "heresy'" was
rampant in England, and had to be
suppressed oarbarously by the Lancas-
trian Kings. As soon as Luther put the
Bible in German, so the people could
read it, half of Europe slabbed off

from Popery; and the other half was
saved to Rome by the most destructive
wars, waged for no other purpose than
to perpetuate the hateful tyrrany of
hereditary Kings and Italian Popes.

Baited by the anti-Catholic press,

the Romanists may now again permit
the Catholic layman to read the Bible
for himself, in his own home : when the

layman does this, he will cease to be
a papist, although he may continue to

be a Catholic.

One of the first features of the

papal system which will excite his

opposition, because of its unnatural-
ness, its un-Scriptural character, and
its inevitable immorality, is Celibacy,

the "forbidding to marry."
Would that every Catholic could

read the "Histoiy of Sacerdotal Celi-

bacy,'" by Henrv C. Lea, LL.D., pub-
lished in London, 1007. It is a mas-
terly, up-to-date work.

Dr. Lea shows that celibacy w^as an
accompaniment to fanatical asceticism,

and was at first confined to the ascetics.

All relio:ions have their fanatics. The
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Holy Rollers of this year. ll>i:>, have,

in the State of Alabama, attempted to

handle serpents, with disastrous re-

sults to themselves. Brutally disre-

garding that spurious verse in the last

chapter of Mark's Gospel, the Alaba-

ma moccasin bit the Holy Holler, and

the last heard of the deluded woman,

she was suffering the agonies which

precede death.

The Plindoo fanatic will sit in the

same spot, under a tree, for years and

years, growing very thin, very filthy,

and very holy. Another will hold his

arm, stretched upward, day and night,

month after month, year after year,

until the limb is withered, drj^ and

useless.

The Christian fanatics, of the early

days, lived like wild beasts in caves;

one would be a St. Anthony, who
could not bear the sight of a woman;
while another would be a St. Simeon
Stylites. spending his life on the top

of a lonely pillar in the desert.

To those times, and to that state of

mind, belonged the Christian who
thought it a sin to enjoy any object of

nature ; find pleasure in music, flowers,

birds, and pet animals, or cultivate

the mind amid the treasures of classic

literature; or to find in the cheer of

the hearth, the endearments of a Avife

and child, that which might disturb

his intensely morbid and selfish medi-

tations concerning the salvation of

what he was pleased to call his "soul."

It was just that kind of morbid
monster, and just that state of mind,
which caused the indiscriminate de-

struction of classic libraries through-
out Catholic Europe.

According to the Roman Catholic

historian. Thuanus. the first who op-

posed the marriage of the clergy, was
the Roman bishop (or pope) Calixtus.

in the year 2*20. He was answered by
Maximilian IT., that the priests of the

old law. and most of the apostles were
married; and it is well known that

Paphnutius. himself an unmarried
ascetic, so powerfully opposed enforced
celibacy, at the Council of Xice. the
church refused to adopt a decree for-

bidding marriage to the clergy.

The 5th Apostolical Canon declares

"A bishop, or presbyter, or deacon,

must not put away his wife."

Ignatius, one of the Fathers, says

that all the Apostles, except John,
were married men ; and Paul says that

the brothers of Christ had wives.

Clemens Alexandrinus says—"That
the apostles carried their wives about

with them, to minister to those who
were mistresses of families, that so the

doctrine of the Lord might, without

evil suspicion, enter the apartments of

women.''
That sounds most credible. Eastern

women lived in secluded apartments to

which men were not admitted to visit.

Xo such objection could be made 'to

women visitors; and therefore the

apostles acted with practical wisdom
in using their wives to penetrate these

rooms, closed to themselves.

Describing the ideal Christian, Clem-
ens says—"He eats, and drinks, and
marries, having the apostles as exam-

flesP
Nicholas Cusanus writes, "Till the

time of Bishop (or pope) Cyricious,

in 385, it was awful for all priests to

marry, no law, no vow, no other re-

straint being to the contrary.'

The Council of Ancyra, 315, had
formally decreed, that "All deacons
who are established in their charges,

if the}' declare they have need to

marry, let them, after they are mar-
ried, remain in their ministry."

Polydore Virgil, a Catholic author-

ity, says. "That the marriage of the

clergy could not be prevented till Pope
Gregory VII.. in 1074. determined it;

in which, however, he was resisted as

introdurinff a existom never received?''

The bishops of France. Germany,
and Italy, having wives, met together,

and decreeing that Gregory had acted

against Christian piety, deposed him.
Bellarmine. the standard Catholic

authority, admits that the Catholic

priests of the Greek churches were
allowed to keep their wives. After
the great split between the Eastern
and "Western Catholics, the Greek
priests continued to marry. In fact,

the Greek Catholic pastor is required
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to marry. Only the shut-in monk is

without a wife.

Turning now to Dr. Lea, pa^re 182,

Vol. I., we find this summing up

:

"Such, at the opening of the 11th

century, was the condition of the

Church as regarded ascetic celibacy.

* * * Legitimate marriage or promis-

cuous profligacy was almost universal

(among the priests), in some places

unconcealed, in others covered with a

thin veil of hypocrisy. * * * So far,

therefore, Latin Christianity had gain-

ed but little in its struggle of six cen-

turies with human nature.''''

Greek Christianity never waged such
a struggle with human nature, hence
the Eastern and Russian churches
have never shocked the world with the

horrors uncovered in Roman Catholic

convents, monasteries, and papal pal-

aces. Because the clerg\' of the Greek
Catholic Church are compelled to

marry, no Greek Catholic prelate has
felt constrained to write such a horri-

ble sentence as this of Cardinal Cam-
peggio: "For priests to become hus-
bands, is by far ft more grievous sin

than if thev should keep many pros-
titutes in their houses." (Card. Camp.
op Sleid. Com. 1.4.)

Another high Romanist authority
wrote

—

"A man who, after vowing Contin-
ency. doth marry, offends more than
he who through human frailty goes
astray with a hundred different wom-
en." (Mathias Aguensis, works.)
The Roman church having declared

war against human nature, it is not to

be wondered at that the humblest parish
priest, the haughtiest Cardinal, and
the most powerful Popes all fell into

the same pollution.

Pope John XII. was killed in the

act of adultery, by the woman's hus-

band: and it was the papal palace
which staged the tragedy .

Baronius, a Catholic writer, says,

"That for 150 years together St.

Peter's chair was filled, not with
apostles, but apostates, put in fraudu-
lently by vile prostitutes, namely,
Marozia Theodora," &c.

One of these harlot-made popes was

a hoy ten years old., who is known to

history as Pope Benedict IX.
Clement V. was described by a

papal writer, as "a public debauchee."
Honorius of Autun writes that

"Princes, monks, priests, nuns, and
nunneries, and all orders of men have
been defiled."

Alvarez Pelazius sets forth that

"the cloisters are places of prostitu-

tion," and he says that "the sin of

Sodom reigned the most august and
venerable churches."

Speaking in the Council of Trent,

the Bishop of Bitano declared "There
is no filthiness, how monstrous soever,

no villainy, no impurity, with which
the people and clergy were not de-

filed."

In every Roman Catholic country,

the record is the same. Denied the

natural mating with the opposite sex

in the bonds of wedlock, the priests

either ignored the law of the church

and married, or he lived openly with

one or more concubines. He not only

begot children, but loved them, was
proud of them, publicly acknowledged
them, and often introduced them into

the clerical order, enriching them
on the spoils of the church. (See

"History Celibacy," I. 379. et seq.)

So late as the year 1250, marriage

was common among the Irish priests.

"Pope Innocent IV. ordered the Bishop

of Ossory to deprive all married

clerks of their benefices, and to re-

move all priests who had succeeded

to their fathers'' parishes without an

intermediate incumbent."

The evil sought to be remedied was,

that the priests had been ordaining

their own sons as their immediate

successors to the pastorates.

(It is well known that St. Patrick

himself was the son of a priest, and

so was his father.)

The effort of Pope Innocent IV.

came to nothing: the Irish priests

continued to take wives; and shortly

before the Reformation (16th cen-

tury), "it was not an usual thing for

Irish priests to be openly married."

("Hist. Cel.," Vol. I., p. 365, citing

Bradshaw's Enniskellin.)
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In Southern Italy, where the (treek

and Roman churches were brought
together, the Greek priests kept their

wives; and in 1274, when it seemed
certain the Eastern churches woukl
recognize the supremacy of the Pope,
Nichohis III. made no objection to the

(Jreek Catholic system of married
priests.

Just as Pope Pius IV Avas will-

ing to allow England to rejjudiate

Transubstantiation. if she would again

l)ow to Rome, so his predecessor was
ready to yield to the Greek Catholics

on canon of celibacy. ("Hist. C^l.,"* I.

407 and authorities there cited.)

In sliort. the entire record of the

unuuirried ])riest, in his enforced

stj'uggle against his human nature, lias

verified the prediction of tlie famous
St. Bernard, himself an ascetic re-

former and the foremost churchman
of his day. He said :

"Deprive the Church of honorable
marriage, and you fill her with concu-

binage, incest, and all manner of

nameless vice and uncleanness."

^Vlien a cultured gentleman, like

Petrarch, in describing the papal con-

ditions at Avignon, was forced to em-
ploy language which cannot l)e trans-

lated and published ; and when a Vope
was publicly convicted of incest, adult-

ery and sodomy—crimes which he
confessed—it would seem that the

Church was wilfully blind and wil-

fully sinful, not to have acted upon
the urgent advice of the Em]>eror Sig-

ismond, and to have repealed the canon
against the marriage of the priests.

Perhaps the most repulsive spec-

tacle ever nresented to modern times
was that which was seen in the Vati-
can, at Rome, Octol>er 31. 1501—some
yeai"s after Christopher Columbu^
stumbled against the West Indies, and
started the Slave Trade in the New
World. The disgusting scene was de-

scribed by Bishop Burchard. master
of ceremonies to Pope Alexander VT.
The Pope gave a great banquet in

the Vatican, and among those present
were his bostards, Caesar and Lucrezia
Borgia. The attendants at the tables

were beautiful young women, clothed

in tiie sweet simplicity of Mother Eve,
less the fig-leaf. After the rich food
and drink had created the glow for
which they are prized, the guests were
treated to an amorous contest in the

courtyard—a sort of Tournament of

Venus, in which the nude girls, and
men almost equally so, mingled in

sexual combat. The spectators were
the Pope, his bastards, his cardinals,

his high and holy officials of the

palace, &c.

The prvAQ of the Tournament was
offered to the man who could ride the

course the greatest number of times;

and with the utmost interest and eager-
ness the Pope aud his daughters fol-

lowed the progress of the unusual
combat. (See Burchard's Diarv: III.

Km.)

The Borgia Pope was he who caused
Savonarola to be burned at the stake,

for denouncing the depravities of the

clergy and demanding a reforuiation

of morals.

The dauntless Florentine monk had
declared that nuns in the convents
were worse than hsMots—the priests

l>eing their partners in all manner of

bestial vice.

Cardinal Peter d'Ailly said that he
did not dare to describe the immoral-
itv of the nunneries. Another high
Catholic authority, Gerson, declared

that the nunneries were houses of

j)rostitution. Ix)ng before Henry VIIT.
of England broke from Rome, a

])a])al investigation had exposed the

terrible vices and crimes of British

convents and monasteries. In the

i-eign of Henry's father, English gen-

tlemen. Catholics, of course, had mem-
orialized the King on the subject of

the systematic seduction of wives and
(hiufrhters bv the clergv. ("Hist. Cel.

High ecclesiastics, realizing the hope-

lessness of the struggle again.st human
nature, had proposed that a svsteni of

regulated concubines l>e adopted as a

substitute for marriage and a correc-

tive of indiscriminate inimoralitv.

(Hist. Cel. II. I.)

Still more appalling, was that papal
scale of prices Avhich fixed the sum at
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which the priest coukl purchase papal

l)erniission to coniinit achiUery, live in

concubina<j^e, and even to have incestu-

ous relations with women of his own
blood.

Perhaps the most damning book
atrainst Po]>ery ever printed was that

which the Popes themselves caused to

be printed. "The Taxes of the Peni-

tentiaiy."

Pope Benedict XIL was the first to

issne it, so far as now- known, in the

year 1338.

This Vicar of Christ, this infallible

Pope, decreed that a concubinary
priest might buy pardon for past forni-

cation, and i^ermission to live with his

concubine, for the sum- of 5 gros-tovr-

nois, which, expressed in our own
money, *^vas about '20 cents, equivalent

now to perhaps $"2.00.

So. in this, as in all other matters,

money had the magic powers to annul
papal laws.

Money could buy forgiveness for

rape and murder, seduction and incest

:

money could buy papal license for

marriage, for concubinage, for viola-

tion of the nunneries, and for vices

which decent language shrinks from
describing. Let the bribe be sufficient-

ly temi)ting, and the Pope w^ould un-
frock the Cardinal, and give him a

dispensation to marry; just as the

Pope, sufficiently paid, would annul
lawful marriages of laymen and grant
them "dispensations" to contract

others.

"Dispensations!" The law of God

—

according to papal theology—could be

waived, set aside, dispensed with,

whenever it pleased the Pope to arrest

the Code of Omnipotence

!

Hundreds of years after Cxerson, the

devout Catholic, had advised that a

system of concubinage l)e substituted

for marriage. Pope Pius IX. adopted
the suggestion. In 1864, he formally

decreed, that priests and nuns, of sev-

eral years' standing and of approved
loyalty to Rome, might live in con-

cubinage, as a substitute for marriage;

and the details, the modus operandi^

of this cankerous system are set forth

in Dr. Justin B. Fulton's dvnamic
book. "Why Priests Should Wed"—

a

book which was revised and approved
by the late American Cato. Anthony
Comstock.

Dr, Fulton's arraignment of the

unmarried priesthood is terrific, be-

cause b'iscd upon hideous facts; but,

after all. it simply echoes what Pope
Gregorv VII. said, wdiat Petrarch said,

what St. Bernard said, what so many
Councils said, what Savonarola. Huss,
Erasmus and Luther said; and what
has l>een shown to be true, whenever
the nunneries have been investigated.



THe Strange and Tragic Fate of Mexico

CHAPTER VI

IN
order lo understand how Mexico

at last revolted from Spain, and es-

tablished her own independence, it is

necessary to take a hrief survey of

European history during the latter

part of the 18th century and the begin-

ning of the 19th, during which era a

new order was born—born of the hor-

rible abuses of the Old Order and born

amid tumidts, riots, mob excesses, in-

surrections, revolution, and long wars.

Brief! V, the Ancicn Rcr/imc—Old

Order—was the crystalized and fossil-

ized despotism of the united spoilsmen,

Church and State. The Pope and the

King were twin-brothers in greed, im-

morality, goss disregard of duty, and

a sordid tyrannical selfishness, which

no cry of oppressed hmnanity covdd

soften". The altar and the throne stood

side by side, and upon these two sacri-

ficial stones of Divine Eight, men, wo-

men and children, in countless, uncon-

sidered thousands perished, of hunger,

of cold, of overwork, of preventable

disease, and of ruthless persecution.

From the windows of his grandiose

palace at Versailles, the Grand jNIon-

arch, Louis XIV, might liear his starv-

ing subjects beg for bread, and shriek

their desperate curses against the mis-

government of an absolute hereditary

King: but, if the Bourbon grew uneasy

in his conscience, and sought comisel

of his Jesuit Confessor, that cynical

and sinister soul-doctor bluntly in-

formed his Majesty that all the prop-

erty of all his subjects belonged to

him, and that he might take as much
of it by taxation as he saAv fit to exact.

(See St. Simon's Memoirs, Vol. 1.)

The great-grandson of Louis XTV.
perpetuated the same crushing system,

and was himself the most pious King
that ever seduced four sisters, one after

the other: flaunted an acknoAvledged
mistress in the face of his Avife: and
kept a Avell supplied harem of young

girls within the precincts of his palace-

park; and this King, when hunting
one day, chanced to pass a lonely little

funeral group, with a rude box, on its

way to the grave; and the King reined
his horse to ask:

"<9/ what did he die?''

''''Of hunger, your majestrjP''

The King spurred his horse, and
galloped on to the chase.

Some years later, a fanatic struck at

this Bourbon monster with a knife, in-

flicting a slight w^ound. As he was
seized and disarmed, the man ex-

claimed, "Sir, do something for the
])e()])le, or there will be great troubles."

He was condemned to death, and the
sentence was carried out with almost
inconceivable barbarity. He was
racked, he was tortured, molten lead

was poured upon his wounds, four
strong horses were hitched to his arms
and legs, and then lashed fiercely, and
driven in opposite directions to tear

the limbs out of socket.

At the Avindows of the adjoining
houses, and on the bnlconios. the high-

born ladies of the Bourbon Court sat

at eftse, and taking refreshments as the

terrible scene Avas prolonged. The
screams of Damiens. the condemned,
made no impression upon the elegant

aristtx-rats Avho Avere looking on. but
Avhen the horses tugged and strained,

unable to pull the man apart, and Avere

lashed to further efforts, those courtly

women loudly expressed their sympa-
thies for the horses.

(For an attempt on Cardinal Anto-
nelli's life—and he Avas not even

Avounded—Pope Pius IX. caused to be

executed an Italian Catholic, whose
supposed motiA-e for the attack Avas,

some one of the innnmerable immorali-

ties of the Cardinal.)

Louis XV died, a worn out de-

bjiuchee, a life-long tool of priests and
leAvd Avomen : a man Avholly Avithout

morals, but so deeply imbued Avith
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superstition that he feebly crawled out
of his death-bed—all rotten with
small-pox as he was—to kneel down in

front of the little wheaten wafer which
he hailed as "the Good God," because
a priest had mumbled over it, the
Latin words v.liich mean,
Bread thou art, hut flesh thou shalt

become.

The news of the King-'s death caused
rejoicing throughout France. Some-
how, the idea got abroad that condi-
tions would improve under the young
Louis XVI.

It was an almost universal feeling,

that the old system was doomed.
Things could not go on as they were.
A change was needed. Travellers,

passing through France, had described

the wretched condition of the peas-

antry. Books had been published at-

tacking the Divine Right of hereditary

Kings. Plays had been staged and
acted, amid thunders of applause, in

wliich the outrageous special privileges

of the nobles were satyrized and held

up to public hatred. Philosophers had
toiled mightily, to unfetter the minds
of Frenchmen, so long benumbed and
sterilized by the clerical travesty of

education. Statesmen had been loud in

their prophetic warnings, and even the

exhausted libertine on the throne had
said :

"The system will last out my time,

but after us. the Deluge.''

Think of it ! The peasantry did all

the work, produced all the wealth. \)a'u\

practically all the taxes, yet the peasant

was not only refused permission to

fence in his crop from the devastation

of herds of deer, droves of hogs, and
the inroads of cavalcades of mounted
hunters, but he was not allowed to take
for his own use on his own place, a

hare, a quail, or a dove, and he was not

at liberty to hoe or manure his crops,

at certain seasons, lest the cutting of

the weeds might disturb the young
covies of quail, and the manure might
injure their flavor I

The peasant was conscripted, to

build the public roads: and he was
called upon, a certain number of days

each year, to do unpaid labor for his
land-lord: and his land-lord required
of him to fetch his wheat to the lord's
mill, his grapes to the lord's wine-
press: and out of everything produced
on the i)easant's farm/the lord and the
priest took toll.

When the kingdom was at peace, the
peasant fed it : when at war, the peas-
ant bled for it. In time of peace—work
he ever so hard—he could neither vote
nor hold office. In time of war—fight
he ever so hard—he could never rise
out of the ranks.

There were no schools for his chil-

dren, no hospitals for his sick, no
golden door of opportunity inviting
him to come up higher. Civilization
passed him by. did not touch him with
her magic wand, did not illumine his

mind, his heart, his home. Bn," if he
failed to kneel, and take off his hat.

Avhen the priest went by with a Catho-
lic idol, or a "consecrated'' piece of

bread, he was fiendishly tortured and
then burnt at the stake.

Princes of State and Princes of

Church rode in their grand coaches,

drawn by four horses, enjoying the

roads the forced ):)easant-labor had
made, and if they deigned to look upoR
the peasant and his hovel at all. it was
with a supercilious feeling of aliena-

tion, as though the peasant were a

creature of a lower scale of animal life.

Princes of State and Princes of

Church luxuriously dwelt in the most

artistic palaces, set in glorious parks,

and. with them, each dav and each

night was ]irized in proportion to its

sensuous pleasures—lovely gardens,

classic fountains, ornamental shrub-

bery, marble statuary, gorgeous flow-

ers, voluptuous music, delicious ban-

quets, and beautiful women.

To afford all this, they so framed

"the law" that it robbed the peasant of

everything except his black bread,

made of the leavings of the grain. If

the peasant had any friend in the

Church, it was the parish priest, who

lived with the people, witnessed their
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struggles, saw their poverty, and sliared

it.

As to the Bishops, Archbishops and

Cardinals, they were as haughty, as

rai)acious. and as profligate as the

Princes of the State. ^ prelates

being ''gallant,** it created no surprise

when the Cardinal de Rohan in-

trigued to seduce Queen Marie Antoi-

nette. Cardinal Eichelieu had made
love to Queen Anne, wife of Louis

XIII. and Cardinal Mazarin had lived

with her for many years before her

death—the charitable supposed they

had been privately married.

Upon this unnatural state of society,

came the thunder-clap of the American

war for independence.

France eagerly seized upon the op-

portunity to do England an evil turn.

in retaliation for the losses Enirland

had inflicted upon France, in India, in

Canada, and the North-western portion

of Colonial America.

The French statesmen received

American envoys, and began through

underground channels to advance

money to aid the Colonies. Young
Frenchmen came oyer in shoals to en-

list in the American an^.iv. To most

of these, it was an adventure: to La

Favette and a few others, it was a

principle. It Avas inevitable that when

plain old rustilv-dresserl Ben Franklin

l>ecame the fashion in Paris: and Vol-

taire returned to receive a spontaneous,

enthusiastic ovation, and the handsome

voung John Laurens crossed the seas

to kneel at the feet of Kins and Oueen.

asking for the aid of the French fleet

—

and additional cash: and the joint

arms of America ;'nd France forced

the sword out of England's hand at

YorktoAvn : and all the gallant French
officers come hurrvinfr home, to fight

their battles over again; it was inevit-

able. T say. that a ncAv spirit should
begin to brood upon the vast, dark
waters of the uimatural Old Order.
Almost before anyone knew of the

impending change, the change "vvas

manifest. The tone of conversation

evervwhere Avas different. In the

salons of the aristocracy, people prat-
tled about Lii)erty and the Rights of
Man. The breath of the Encycloj)edists.
of Rousseau and A'oltaire,"of Thonas
Paine and Condorcet and Diderot had
not only ruffled the surface of the
ocean of thought, but had disturbed
the deeps. .V vague aspiration for t/w
iKitural life, was felt and displayed.
The king pnt on a leather apron, and
pottei'ed about the foi'ge. leaj'uing to

make locks. The Queen creat<'d. in the

Versailles Park, a rustic mill, farm-
house, and dairy; and this daughter of

the Caesars played at being the far-

mer's wife, and sold milk to the nobil-

ity of France. Her brother, the

Emperor of Austria, was a trenchant

reformer, Avho compelled the Pope to

eat humble pie and crouch at Canossa

:

but Avhen he came on a visit to Paris,

and listened to the democratic talk and
witnessed the fi-eakish rusticity of his

sister, he shook his head and said. "-1/?/

trade is, to be a King.**

Madly extravagant herself, the giddy
young Oueen surrounded herself with

insntiable sycojihants who used their

influence with her to empty the treas-

nrv of France.

A detailed aecoinit of these follies

has been given in the 2nd volume of my
"Story of France." and need not be re-

peated here. It is enough to say,

that the time soon came when the

squeezed orange—the peasantrv—could

be squeezed no further, and the royal

Minister Avas confronted by an CAcr

groAving deficit. Bankruptcy threat-

ened the monarchy.

The desperate Minister turned to the

Nobles, and implored them to yield

their exemption from the burdens of

State. He Avas ansAvered Avith an in-

dignant, "No!"

The Minister pleaded with the clergy,

beseeching them to w-aiA-e their im-

munity from taxation. He Avas answer-

ed by a furious "No!"

In vain, the Minister endeavored to

lop off useless and expensive offices,

mere sinecures; the parasites made
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couuuon cause, the palace was in an

uproar, and tlie weak King succumbed

to environment.

Then Avhat^ The squeezed orange

can yiekl no more; and even if kians

couhl be again obtained, the usury

Avould be so prohibitive that no relief

could be expected.

Pamphlets fly in the air, the print-

ing presses groaning day and night

;

and each succeeding pamphlet seems

to be more violent than its predecessor.

The Queen is assailed, the Austrian

Avoman and her niad extravagance are

the causes of bread famine.

Sj^ecial Privilege is attacked, the

Tax Farmers, the Monoi:)olists are

savagely denounced.

Bread grows scarcer, and prices

soar: the laboring man cannot feed his

children. INfobs collect, and raucous,

seditious clamor is heard. Agitators
run about the street scattering fire

brands. All Paris is in ferment, and
plainly, something must be done.

Can the soldiers quell the people?
The attempt is made, but made irreso-

lutely, and it ends in failure. More
fiercely than ever, the insurrectionarj^

pot boils; and. almost like spontaneous
combustion, a great blaze leaps up, in

the Palais Eoyal Gardens, and spreads,

and spreads, and mounts higher and
higher, until the Mob storms, and takes
the Bastille, the hoary dungeon of
many Bourl)on Kings.
"Why. that's a revolt !'' cried the

King. Avhen aroused from sleep by the
Dnke of Liancourt to hear the doom-
ful tidinirs.

''Xo, Sir. it is a Revolution.'' gravely
answered the Duke

!

The fall of the Bastille was heard
all round the Avorld ; and it was sig-

nificant that one of the kevs of the
ancient Bourbon fortress should have
l)een sent to i ieorge Washington. Roy-
alist and Romanist writers tell you
that few pri'-oners were found in the
cells: what thev do not tell you is, that
the free-thinkins: and good-hearted
Reircnt who <?-overned France during
flie minoritv of Louis XV. had opened
the doors, and offered freedom to all

the captives. One of these had been

confined for thirty-five years, and the

most diligent impiiry failed to learn

what the man had been imprisoned

for, or by whom. Arriving from Italy,

he had been clai)ped into the Bastille,

and forgotten. Offered his liberty,

the poor creature asked to be permit-

ted to remain in jail. His life had

been spent, his family scattered, his

home lost—wdiat could the old wreck

do with his freedom?
Another thing the Royalists and the

Romanists forget to tell you: at the

spiteful institution of the King's

scarlet Avoman, Madam de Pompadour,

a harmless poet, Latude, Avas impris-

oned for life, his crime being an epi-

gram which stung royalty's harlot.

Such was the sijstem: blazing with

the splendors of unearned wealth at

the top; smouldering Avith the intense

dissatisfaction of the pillaged pro-

ducers, at the bottom.

"T(9, Sir! it is not a revolt—IT IS
A REVOLUTION

r

And, after all, Avhat A\'as it the Peo-

ple Avanted? Was there method in

their madness, or Avas there a blind

Samson-like fury to pull down ? Read
their demands, and judge for yourself:

(1) "The sovereignty resides in the

people, and should be exercised only

by the nation's representatives, in ac-

cord Avith the King.

(2) We demand a constitution and

laws, to be made and adopted by the

States-General (the national Con-
gress), Avho also should have the ex-

clusive right to vote the taxes and
control national expenditures.

(3) The agents of the executive

])OAA-er must h^ made responsible to the

Congress of the nation.

(4) The privileges of the nobility

and the clergy should be abolished.

(5) Serfdom should be abolished.

(fi) All citizens should be eligible

to i)ublic employments.

(8) The press should be free, and
the sale of offices abolished, and jus-

tice be gratuitous.

(7) The press should be free, and
each person left to practice what re-

ligion he pleases.
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(9) Industry and commerce bhould

be entirely free."

Do those demands go any further

toward unbridled democracy, than do

those of Masfna Charta. the immortal

document Avhich still lies under the

official curse of Papal Rome?
If Pope Innocent the Great excom-

municated "the mob"' of rebellious bar-

ons who forced the Great Charter

from Kin^ John, and endeavored to

wither the Charter itself with the ana-

thema of God-on-enrth. is it any won-

der that Popes and tyrannical Kincfs

l^eheld with wrath and horror the np-

risinc: of democracy in France?

Comin^r totrether in determined pur-

pose, the Princes of the Church and

of the State united to combat these

revolutionary demands.

The Can/iille, the rabble, the mob.

—

what business was it of theirs, how the

nation was croverned? Had not the

Grand Monarch haughtilv. and threat-

eningly admonished the Parliament of

Paris—"r//^ State f That is //"

And had not Parliament and Peo-

ple quailed under those Jovian looks,

of Louis XIV.?
Yes; but times had changed. The

American patriots had pulled down
the leaden statues of King George

III. and melted them into bullets to

shoot at the roval troops. America,

with French aid. had won: and. just

as the principles of Montesqieu and
Rousseau are to be recognized in the

literature and laws of revohitionary

America, the success of the Colonies

came rebounding upon discontented

France. Princes of the Church and
of the State may fly across the Rhine,

and organize armies to march into

France, and stamp down the uprisen

democracy. The Kings may confed-

erate and Jesuits ma}'^ plot, but at last

the peasantry of France have aristo-

cratic leaders—men who know how to

lead, and it will be the Count of Mira-
beau. or the ^larquis La Fayette who
place themselves at the head of the

republican hosts. Stranger still, a

Catholic bishop. Talleyrand, sees the

trend of the times, and puts himself

to work to confiscate the enormous, ill-

gotten wealth of the Church.
Death-.struggles came, as were in-

evitable: the New Order seeking to be

Itorn; and the Old Order fighting for

life.

At last a day comes, when nothing
but blood and iron will settle it: and
liarbaroux and Danton and the Ro-
lands call upon Marseilles, the hot-bed

city of the South

—

"Give us ten hundred men wjio know
how to die. and the Revolution is ac-

romj)]ished."'

I^ike the armed men where the
dragon's teeth had been sown, they
sprang up, the thousand men who
knew how to die. They fall into

rank-, they set their faces toward
Paris, and they march, march, march,
day after day. along the dusty roads,

of the hot August of 1792. singing the

Marseillaise.

How they were welcomed in Paris,^

all the Avorld knows: what they did
in Paris, history will forever tell.

How many of them returned to the

South, we do not know : but if you
should travel to Lucerne, you will be
shown the marble lion—recumbent,
defeated, dying—which immortalizes
the fidelity of the King's Swiss guards,
who gave their lives in the vain eflFort

to beat back the dauntless men of
Marseilles—the ten hundred who sang
the Marseillaise on the blazing high-
way, and led the furious attack upon
the palace ot the last hereditary Bour-
bon King.

Bad as conditions had been in

France under the Old Order, they
were even worse in some parts of Ger-
many: and not much better in Spain.
Italy and England. Privilege was
evervAvhere enthroned, and the lot of

the lower classes was fearfully hard.

But the Princes of Church and State
Avere implacablv opposed to any re-

forms: and the consequence was. that

England for many, many years was
able, with her money, to form one
Alliance after another against Revolu-
TJonarv France.
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To prevent the spread of "French
principles" European dynasties, and
liierarchies banded together; and the
peasantry of Europe—worse oppressed
than that of France—was drawn into

vast armies, to make Avar upon the
French, in order that the liberties of
the French might not be extended to

the lower classes throughout Europe.
In other words, the oppressed of other
nations had to fight, to keep their

•oppressors in power.

But the revolutionary armies were
invincible. Inspired bv the new birth
of freedom, they fought with a spirit

'that nothing could daunt.

Then came Kapoleon, a lieutenant
of the old royal army, educated at the
old royal military school, at the ex-
pense of the State. As long as he
remained true to the principles of the
lievolution, which had made him, he
was irresistible. He scattered the ar-

mies of the Kings, like so much chaff.

But, at length, his character deterio-
rated. He sunk into sordid selfishness.

The ambition to make himself another
•Charlemagne, to despotize over the
whole of Europe, and to found a dy-
nasty, was his ruin. He put away the
childless wife of his young manhood :

"he took in her stead a stupid, immoral
Austrian woman, dazzled by the idea
that she was "the daughter of the
"Caesars."

He re-established the Roman Cath-
olic hierarchy: he crowned himself
Emperor: he surrounded himself with
courtiers, flatterers, sycophants: he
lapped himself in luxury, and left his
armies in Spain to lieutenants who
were no match for Wellington : he de-
veloped the tyrant's disregard of the
popular interest and dislike of the
plain truth: he lost connection with
the main bodv of his people, with the
aspirations of oppressed nationalities,
with the inexorable laws of commerce,
depending altogether on his army and
his own genius. Top-heavy, and"^ with
no real foundation save that of force,
his Empire fell; and he ate his heart
-out, in a captivitv due to nothing so
•ttiuch as his own falseness to the Rev-

olutionary ideal—the true case of his

meteoric career.

But a meteor like Napoleon could
not shoot athwart the European skies
without leaving a lasting impression.
His work, in the main, had been mag-
nificent and beneficent. lie had built
roads, bridges, canals: he had founded
schools, literary, technological and
scientific, as well as military. He had
opened all careers to talent. He made
an inn-keeper's son his brother-in-law,
and a King. His generals, his mar-
shals had sprung from the middle
class: a village lawyer's boy rose,
through the French" army, to the
throne of Sweden, where his descend-
ants i-eign, today.
The Code of Napoleon set the exam-

ple for other European codes; and he
gave to degenerate, priest-ridden Spain
a Constitution to which she owes her
niodern status—bad enough, but an
immens^e improvement over the Spain
of the old Bourl)on Kings.

In 1821, Napoleon was dead at St.
Helena, and the Old Order was stub-
bornly trying to come back, not only in
France, but throughout the countries
Napoleon had ruled. Foreign bavonets
supported the Bourbon throne: the
Holy Alliance of Kings cruelly re-
versed the lever of progress; a Cath-
olic army from France restored the
detestable Fardinand VII. of Spain:
the democratic leaders were shot, or
hanged: the peoples of Italv. Austria,
Prussia, and the Rhine States were
crushed—denied all the reforms which
had been promised them, as the price
of war against Napoleon. It was a
frightful era of reaction, and the hopes
of the friends of human progress sunk
in despair. Metternichism" was su-
preme; and it appeared probable that
the hateful alliance between Pope and
King might be more blighting than
ever.

Elated and vainglorious, the Holy
Alliance announced its purpose to
invade the New World, and to reduce
to submission the American Colonies
which had taken advantage of the
Napoleonic wars to throw off the yoke
of Spain.
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But here the Holy Alliance stnuk

a snag—in fact, two snags, one Eng-

lish, and the other. North American.

England recognized the independ-

ence of the South American States,

and our Government ])ro<-lainiod the

Monroe Doctrine.

"Hands otf ! Messieurs Kings! Stay

on your own side of the ocean, and
maintain your infernal system, if you
can : but you shall not lx> allowed to

bring it across."

Such, rapidly sketched, was the

course of events which brought inde-

jx^ndence to Mexico, whei-e the S|)an-

iard of pure blood had had the un-

speakable stupidity to outlaw fhr

CTeole.

Of the beginnings of the wars of

Independence. I will treat in the next

chajiter. but. in the meantime, reflect

how- one stone cast into the vast ocean

of human affairs rippled the surface

to the uttermost shores. The revolu-

tion in France. Ix'ginnmg with a book,

a few pamjihlets. some herv speedu's.

a mob-attack on a prison, a march of

one thousand volunteers—lawless and
unprecedented—over-turns an ancient

monarchy, shakes every throne,

changes evei'v (^ode. revolutionizes

Mexico, a^d the Americas south of

us. and lives today in the loftier aims
of International Socialism.

Disraeli used to say that there were
only two events of any importance in

history: one, the Seige of Troy, and
the other, the French Revolution.

I am unable to exi)lain his allusi(»n

to the Seige of Trf)y: but he did not

overestimate the profound, permanent,

and most healthy influence of the Rev-

olution—which lawlessly shattered a

lawful, but most damnal)le system.

Iniilt up by the greed, the cruelty, and

the arrogance of those united felons.

the Roman Catholic hierarchy and the-

hereditarv. absolute Kings.

Dansant

Ralph M. Thomson

A small, round table flushed with food-

A flaming drink or two;—
The red blood in a reckless mood

—

The mind distracted through.

The strains of a seductive air

—

The sex-call in a glance;—
An ardent, wine-awakened pair

—

The sensual modern dance.

Another heart-degrading glass

—

Discretion's funeral knell;—
A wild-eyed, passion-frenzied lass-

Flesh-close again—and—Hell!



National Banks; Why TTiey Should be

Abolished.

E. L. Dohoney

THOSE Avere words of i)i'o})heev

uttered by Mr. Pitt, the Hritish

statesman, at the time of the

formation of tlie United States govern-
ment, when he said: "The Americans
have achie\ed their independence for

little purpose, if they adopt the British

hanking system.""

In the formation of our government.
Jefferson was the leading representa-

tive of the people, and Hamilton of the

monopolies. Washington w^as the bal-

ance of power. He promptly sided

with Jefferson in favor of a republican

form of government, but gave way to

Hamilton on finance. The first

national bank was chartered during
Washington's administration: rechart-

ered during Madison's administration;

and, seeking a recharter during Jack-

son's administration, was defeated by
that great man of the peoDle. And
here again come words of ]irophecy.

It was Benton who said : "Jackson had
not killed the bank tigress: that she

was only wounded, and had retreated

to the jungle, whence she Avould again

return with her cubs." The oj^portune

time came in the midst of the great

civil war, when the life of the luition

was in peril. Then it was that monop-
oly seized the nation by the throat;

then it was that the bank brood
marched out of the Tory jungle and
])] anted themselves in the very citidel

of American liberty. And today the

lilH'rty and the prosperity of the

American people is dead I Over the

tomb is erected not a single shaft, but
over six thousand, and every one of

them is a national ])ank.

A proper alignment of political

parties in the United States would
place the producing classes on one side,

and monopoly in all its varied forms
on the other. Plutocracy has en-

trenched itself behind the long line-

and heavy walls of monopoly, and in

the center stands the national bank
system, resting on the prostrate form
of labor, consuming the wealth of the

latter as rapidly as it is produced; just

as the fabled vulture came daily to eat

out the vitals of chained Prometheus I

Let us briefly analyze this system (;f

legalized robbery, and explain some of

its rottenness.

Upon what are the national banks
based ^ The answer is: United States

bonds and other bonds. Upon what
are these bonds resting that they
should be considered a necessary basis

for our monetary system^ Simply on
the credit of the nation, and the labor

of this and succeeding generations.

Exactly the same basis that irredeem-
able paper money stands on. If in-

terest-bearing bonds are a safe basis

for our financial system, as both demo-
crats and rei^ublicans insist, the irre-

deemable ])aper money is better than
bonds, because it rests on the same
basis, with three conclusive advantages
in its favor. First, it bears no interest.

Second, it is a medium of exchange,
wdiich employs labor, stimulates trade
and brings Drosperity. Third, it never
has to be redeemed or paid, as bonds
must.

For forty years, I have been amazed
and humiliated that the American peo-

ple can not see so simple a thing, and
that they do not rise in their sovereign

majesty and wipe out this infernal sys-

tem of banks and bonds, and establish

a just monetary system.

Money is a creature of law. a repre-

sentative of value, a medium of ex-

change, and a legal tender for debt, at

whatever rate of usury the banks see

proper to exact. I say 00 per cent, be-
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cause I have known tliat rate char<5ed

by the banks.

Coinptrolk'i- Williams in a hite ad-

dress at Frankfort, Ky., charges that

in some localities in the South, the

banks have exacted a much hij^her rate

of usury than GO per cent. I append

hereto the followinj^ extract from the

Comptroller's address.

Conitroller Williams is reported to have

said:
"These banks are authorized by the gov-

ernment. To an extent at least, they have

behind them the sanction, the prestige and

the protection of the American nation

—

and they are lending $3.50 to a washer-

woman, or to a laborer's or farmer's wife

for six days at 2,400 per cent.

"When national banks chartered by the

government disappoint and deprive toil of

its just reward and stimulate resentment,

we have prepared and fertilized the soil

for a fearful crop of disaster.

"Below is the list of 1,020 national banks

that by their own reports have made and
are now malcing usury their regular busi-

ness, that is, they are carrying on day-

light robbery with the full knowledge of

the government:

Minnesota 6

Illinois 2

Missouri 2

Georgia 23

Florida 6

Alabama 21

Louisiana 2

Texas 315

Arkansas 17

Tennessee 3

North Dakota 90

South Dakota 25

Nebraska 18

Kansas 5

Montana 38

Wyoming 14

Colorado 37

New Mexico 25

Oklahoma 300
Washington 12

Oregon 10
California 13

Utah 2

Nevada 1

Idaho 33

"A glance at the report shows that Okla-
homa and Texas are the paradise of

usurers in America—and the hell of tenant
farmers.
"In one southwestern state, according to

Williams, 131 national banks report that
they charged a maximum rate of interest

i

of from 15 to 24 per cent; 67 banks, a
maximum of between 25 and CO per cent;
2 2 banks, a maximum of between 60 and
100 per cent; 18 banks between 100 and
200 per cent, and 8 banks between 200
and 2,000 per cent.

" 'Most of these disgraceful rates,' said
the controller, 'were for comparatively
small loans."

Why should not this infamous sys-

tem of robbery be abolished? And all

money, both coin and paper, be paid
out on the del)ts and expenses of tlie

United States, so as to fjo into circula-

tion, amonor the people without interest

or usury charges.

Thomas Jefferson said "Treasury
notes bottomed on taxes are pood cur-

rency." And dvirin^r the first two
years of the Civil War. millions of dol-

lars of treasury notes were issued and
paid to soldiers for services, and to the

farmers for supplies. Money was
))lentiful among the people: and every-

body could get money for labor and for

property; without going to banks to

borrow and pay usury. The National

Bank Law Avas not enacted until 180?),

and during these two years before the

banks were organized.—is the only

time in the whole history of the United

States that a sufficiency of money was
ever in circulation, to jiroduce general

jM'csperity among the people. Of course

this prosperity only existed inside the

TTnion lines. But this historical fact

is a conclusive refutation of the fraudu-

lent fallacy that we need a system of

robber banks, to put Unit&d States

currency in circulation ambng the

people.

Let us elect men to Congress who
will return to the Democracy of Jef-

ferson and Jackson: abolish National

Banks: and restnj-e the circulation of

United States currency, to the people

to whom it belongs.



Hon. S. S. Prentiss.

Jos. G. Baldwin.

(From "Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi :")

THE character of the bar, in the

older portions of the State of

Mississippi, was very different

from that of the bar in the new dis-

tricts. Especially was this the case

with the counties on and near the Mis-

sissippi river. In its front ranks stood

Prentiss, Holt, Boyd, Quitman, Wil-
kinson, Winchester, Foote, Henderson,
and others.

It was at the period first mentioned
by me, in 1837, that Sargeant S. Pren-
tiss was in the flower of his forensic

fame. He had not. at that time,

mingled largely in federal politics. He
had made but few enemies; and had
not "staled his presence," but was in all

the freshness of his unmatched facul-

ties. At this day it is difficult for any-
one to appreciate the enthusiasm which
greeted this gifted man, the admira-
tion which was felt for him, and the

affection which followed him. He w^as

to Mississippi, in her youth, what
Jenny Lind is to the musical world, or

what Charles Fox, whom he resembled
in many things, was to the whig party
of England in his day. Why he was
so, it is not difficult to see. He was
a type of his times, a representative of

the qualities of the people, or rather of
the better qualities of the wilder and
more impetuous part of them. The
proportion of young men—as in all

new countries—was great, and the pro-
portion of wild young men was. un-
fortunately, still greater.

He had all those qualities which
make us charitable to the character of
Prince Hal, as it is painted liy Shakes-
peare, even when our approval is not
full}'^ bestowed. Generous as a prince
of royal blood, brave and chivalrous

[
as a knight templar, of a spirit that

' scorned everything mean, underhanded
or servile, he was prodigal to improvi-

dence, instant in resentment, and bitter

in his animosities, yet magnanimous to

forgive when reparation had been
made, or misconstruction explained
awaj^ There was no littleness about
him. Even towards an avowed enemy
he was open and manly, and bore him-
self with a sort of antique courtesy and
knightly hostility, in which self-respect

mingled with respect for his foe, ex-

cept when contempt was mixed with
hatred; then no words can convey any
sense of the intensity of his scorn, the

depth of his loathing. When he thus
outlawed a man from his courtesy and
respect, language could scarce supply
words to express his disgust and detes-

tation.

Fear seemed to be a stranger to his

nature. He never hesitated to meet,

nor did he wait for, "responsibility,"

but he went in quest of it. To denounce
meanness or villainy, in any and all

forms, when it came in his way, was,
with him, a matter of duty, from which
he never shrunk; and so to denounce it

as to bring himself in direct collision

with the perpetrator or perpetrators

—

for he took them in crowds as w^ell as

singly—was a task for which he was
instant in season or out of season.

Even in the vices of Prentiss, there

were magnificence and brilliancy im-
posing in a high degree. When he
treated it was a mass entertainment.

On one occasion he chartered the

theatre for the special gratification of

his friends,—the public generally. He
bet thousands on the turn of a card,

and witnessed the success or failure of

the wager with the nonchalance of a

Mexican monte-player, or. as was most
usual, with the light humor of a

Spanish muleteer. He broke a faro-

bank by the nerve with which he laid

his large bets, and by exciting the pas-
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sioii of tlie veteran dealer, or awed him
into honesty by the «rhince of his stron<r

and steady eye.

Attachment to his friends was a })as-

sion. It was a part of the h)yalty to

the honorable and ehivalric. which

formed the sub-soil of his strange and
wayward nature. lie never deserted a

friend. His confidence knew no

bounds. It scorned all restraints and

considerations of jirudence or policy.

He made his friends' (juarrels his own.

and was as <ruardful of theii- reputa-

tions as of his own. He would i)ut his

name on the back of their paper, with-

out looking at the face of it. and give

his carte hlanche^ if needed, by the

quire. He was above the littleness of

jealousy or rivalry; and his love of

truth, his fidelity and frankness, were
formed on the antique models of the

chevaliers. But in social qualities he

knew no rival. These made him the

delight of every circle; they were
adapted to all, and were exercised on
all. The same histrionic and dra-

matic talent that gave to his oratory so

irresistible a charm, and adapted him
to all grades and sorts of people, fitted

him, in conversation, to delight all men.
He never staled and never flagged.

Even if the fund of acquired capital

could have run out, his originality Avas

such, that his supply from the peren-

nial fountain within was inexhaustible.

His humor was as various as pro-

found—from the most delicate wit to

the broadest farce, from irony to cari-

cature, from classical allusion to the

Aerge—and sometimes beyond the

verge—of coarse jest and Falstaff ex-

travagance: and no one kncAv in which
department he most excelled. His ani-

mal spirits flowed over like an artesian

well, ever gushing out in a deep, bright,

and sparkling current.

He never seemed to despond or

droop for a moment : the cares and
anxieties of life were mere bagatelles

to him. Sent to jail for fighting in

the courthouse, he made the walls of

the prison resound with unaccustomed
shouts of merriment and revelry.

Starting to fight a duel, he laid down

his hand at i)oker. to resume it with a

smile when he returned, and went on
the field laughing witii Ids friends, as

to a pic-nic. Yet no one knew better

the pro])rieties of life than himself^
when to i)Ut off levity, and treat grave
sulq'ects and i)ersons with projic!" re-

spect: and no one could assume aiid

l^reserve more gracefully a dignified

and sober demeanor.
His eai'ly reading and education had

been extensive and deep. Pi-()l)ably no
man o'" his age, in the State, was so

well i-ead in the ancient and modern
classics, in the current literature of the

day, and—what may .seem stranger

—

in the sacred scriptures. His speech

drew some of their grandest images,

strongest expressions, and a|)test illus-

trations from the inspired writings.

The pei'sotineJ of this remarkable
man was well calculated to rivet the

interest his character inspired. Though
he was low of stature, and deformed in

one leg, his frame Avas uncommonly
athletic and muscular; his arms and
chest were Avell formed, the latter deep

and broad; his head large, and a model
of classical proporticms and noble con-

tour. A handsome face, compact brow,

massiA'e and expanded, and eyes of

dark hazel, full and clear, Avere fitted

for the expression of every passion and
flitting shade of feeling and sentiment.

His complexion partook of the bilious

rather than the sanguine temperament.
The skin Avas smooth and bloo<lless

—

no excitement or stimulus heightened

its color; nor did the Avriter ever see

any evidence in his face of irregularity

of habit. In repose, his countenance
was serious and rather melancholy

—

certainly somewhat soft and quiet in

expression, but evidencing strength and
power, and the masculine rather than

the light and flexible qualities wliich \

characterized him in his convivial

moments. There was nothing affected I

or theatrical in his manner, though

!

some parts of his printed speeches

would seem to indicate this. He Avas

frank and artless as a child; and noth-

ing could have been more Avinning

than his familiar intercourse Avith the
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bar, with Avhom he was always a favor-

ite, and Avithoiit a rival in their affec-

tion.

I come now to speak of him as a

lawyer.

lie was more widely known as a

l)()litician than a lawyer, as an advocate

than a jurist. This was because poli-

tics form a wider and more conspicu-

ous theatre than the bar, and because

the mass of men are better judges of

oratory than of law. That he Avas a

man of wonderful versatility and
varied accomplishments, is most true;

that he was a popular orator of the

first class is also true; and that all of

his faculties did not often, if ever, find

employment in his profession, may be

true likewise. So far he appeared to

better advantage in a deliberative as-

sembly, or before the people, because

there he had a W'ider range and sub-

jects of a more general interest, and
was not fettered by rules and prece-

dents; his genius expanded over a

larger area, and exercised his powers
in greater variety and number. More-
over, a stump speech is rarely made
chiefly for conviction and persuasion,

but to gratify and delight the auditors,

and to raise the character of the

speaker. Imagery, anecdote, ornament,
eloquence and elocution, are in better

taste than in a speech at the bar, where
the chief and only legitimate aim is to

convince and instruct.

It will always be a mooted point

among Prentiss' admirers, as to where
his strength chiefly lay. My own
opinion is that it was as a jurist that

he mostly excelled ; that it consisted in

Amov'hif/ and heing ahle to show to

oth-ers what was the law. I state the

opinion with some diffidence, and, did
it rest on my own judgment alone,

should not hazard it at all. But the

eminent chief justice of the high court

of errors and appeals of Mississippi

thought that Prentiss appeared to most
advantage before that court ; and a dis-

tinguished judge of the Supreme Court
of Alabama, who had heard him before

the chancellor of Mississippi, expressed

to me the opinion that his talents shone
most conspicuously in that forum.

Those were men who could be led from
a fair judgment of a legal argument
by mere oratory, about as readily as

old Playfair could be turned from a

true criticism upon a mathematical
treatise, by its being burnished over

with extracts from Fourth-of-July

harangues. Had brilliant declamation

been his only or chief faculty, there

were plenty of his competitorss at the

bar, who, by their learning and powers
of argument, would have knocked the

spangles off him, and sent his cases

whirling out of court, to the astonish-

ment of hapless clients Avho had trusted

to such fragile help in time of frJal.

It may be asked how is this possible?

How is it consistent with the jealous

demands which the law makes of the

ceaseless and persevering attention of

her followers as the conditions of her

faA^ors? The question needs an answer.

It is to be found somewdiere else than

in the unaided resources of even such

an intellect as that of Sergeant Pren-

tiss. In some form or other, Prentiss

ahvays was a student. Probably the

most largely developed of all his facul-

ties was his memory. He gathered in-

formation with marvellous rapidity.

The sun-stroke that makes its impres-

sion upon the medicated plate is not

more rapid in transcribing, or more
faithful in fixing its image, than was
his perception in taking cognizance of

facts and principles, or his ability to

retain them. Once fixed, the impres-

sion was there for ever. It is true, as

Mr. Wirt observed, that genius must
have materials to v/ork on. No man
how magnificently soever endowed^
can possibly be safe, much less a great

lawyer, who does not understand the

facts and law of his case. But some
men may understand them much more
readily than others. There are labor-

saving minds, as well as labor-saving-

machines, and that of Mr. Prentiss was
one of them. In youth he nad devoted

himself wnth intense application to

legal studies, and had mastered, as few
men have done, the elements of the law

and much of its textbook learning. So
acute and retentive an observer must
too—especially in the freshness and
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novelty of his first years of practice

—

"have absorbed"' no little law as it

floated through the courthouse, or was
distilled from the bench and bar.

But more especially, it shoukl be

noted that Mr. Prentiss, until the frui-

tion of his fame, was a laborious man,
even in the tapestring sense. "While

the world was spreading the wild tales

of his youth, his deviations, though
conspicuous enough while they lasted,

were only occasional, and at long in-

tervals, the intervening time being oc-

cupied in abstemious application to his

studies. Doubtless, too, the supposed
obstacles in the way of his success were
greatly exaggerated, the vulgar hav-

ing a great proneness to magnify the

frailties of great men, and to lionize

genius by making it independent, for

its splendid achievements, of all ex-

ternal aids.

With these allowances, however,
truth requires the admission that Mr.
Prentiss did, when at the seat of gov-

ernment, occupy the hours, usually al-

lotted by the diligent practitioner to

books or clients, in amusements not

well suited to prr'pare him for those

great efforts which have indissolubly

associated his name with the judicial

histor}' of the State.

As an advocate, Mr. Prentiss attain-

ed a wider celebrity than as a jurist.

Indeed, he was more formidable in this

than in am' other department of his

profession. Before the Supreme, or

Chancery, or Circuit Court, upon the

law of the case, inferior abilities might
set off, against greater native powers,
superior application and research; or

the precedents might overpower him;
or the learning or judgment of the

bench might come in aid of the right,

•even when more feebly defended than
assailed. But what protection had
mediocrity, or even second-rate talent,

against the influences of excitement

and fascination, let loose upon a mer-
curial jury, at least, as easily impressed
through their passions as their reason?

The boldness of his attacks, his iron

nerve, his adroitness, his power of de-

bate, the overpowering fire—broadside

after broadside—which he poured into

the assailal>le points of his adversary,

his facility and plainness of illustra-

tion, and his talent of adapting him-
self to every mind and character he

addressed, rendered him, on all debat-

able issues, next to irresistible. To give

him the conclusion was nearly the same
thing as to give him the verdict.

In the examination of witnesses, he

was thought particularly to excel, lie

wasted no time by irrelevant (piestions.

He seemed to weigh every question be-

fore he put it, and see clearly its bear-

ing upon every part of the case. The
facts were brought out in natural and
simple order. He examined as few
witnesses, and elicited as few facts n.i

he could safely get along with. In this

way he avoided the danger of discrep-

ancy, and kept his mind undiverted

from the controlling points in the case.

The jury were left unwearied and uii-

confused, and saw, before the argu-

ment, the bearing of the testimony.

He avoided, too, the miserable error

into which so many lawyers fall, of

making every possible point In a case,

and pressing all with equal force and
confidence, thereby prejudicing the

mind of the court, and making tiie jury

believe that the trial of a cause is but

running a jockey race.

In arguing a cause of much public

interest, he got all the benefit of the

sympathy and feeling of the by-stand-

ers. He would sometimes turn towards

them in an impassioned appeal, as if

looking for a larger audience than ilie

court and jury; and the excitement of

the outsiders, especially in crimirial

cases, was thrown with great effect

into the jury-box.

Mr. Prentiss ^\•as never thrown off

his guard, or seemingly taken by sur-

prise. He kept his temper: or. if he

got furious, there was "method in his

madness."

He had a faculty in speaking I never

knew possessed by any other person.

He seemed to speak without any effort

of the will. There seemed to be no
governing or guiding power to the par-

ticular faculty called into exercise. It

worked on, and its treasures flowed

spontaneously. There was ,no air of
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thought, no elevation, frowning or

knitting of the brow—no fixing up of

the countenance—no pauses to collect

or arrange his thoughts. All seemed
natural and unpremeditated. No one

ever felt uneasy lest he might fall; in

his most brilliant flights "the empy-
rean heights"' into which he soared

seemed to be his natural element—as

the upper air the eagle's.

Among the most powerful of his

jury efforts, were his speeches against

Bird, for the murder of Cameron: and
against Phelps, the notorious highway
robber and murderer. Both were con-

victed. The former owed his convic-

tion, as General Foote. who defended
him with great zeal and ability,

thought, to the transcendent eloquence

of Prentiss. He was justly convicted,

however, as his confession, afterwards

made, proved. Phelps was one of the

most daring and desperate of ruffans.

He fronted his prosecutor and the

court, not only with composure, but
with scornful and malignant defiance.

When Prentiss rose to speak, and for

some time afterwards, the criminal

scowled upon him a look of hate and
insolence. But when the orator, kindl-

ing with his subject, turned upon him,

and poured down a stream of burning
invective, like lava, upon his head;
when he depicted the villainy and bar-

barity of his bloody atrocities; when
he pictured, in dark and dismal colors,

the fate which awaited him, and the

awful judgment, to be pronounced at

another bar, upon his crimes, when he
should be confronted with his innocent
victims : when he fixed his gaze of con-

centrated power upon him, the strong

man's face relaxed; his eyes faltered

and fell ; until at length, unable to bear
up longer, self-convicted, he hid his

face beneath the bar, and exhibited a

picture of ruffian-audacity cowed be-

neath the spell of true courage and tri-

umphant genius. Though convicted,

he was not hung. He broke jail, and
resisted recapture so desperately, that

although he was encumbered with his

fetters, his pursuers had to kill him in

self-defence, or permit his escape.

In his defence of criminals, in that

large class of cases in which something
of elevation or bravery in some sort,

redeemed the lawlessness of the act,

where murder was committed uncTer «

sense of outrage, or upon sudden re-

sentment, and in fair combat, his

chivalrous spirit upheld the public

sentiment, which, if it did not justify

that sort of "wild justice," could not

be brought to punish ic ignominously..

His appeals fell like flames on those

"Souls made of fiic, and children of the-

sun,

With whom revenge was virtue."

I have never heard of but one client

of his Avho was convicted on a charge

of homicide, and he was convicted of

one of its lesser degrees. So success-

ful was he, that the expression—"Pren-

tiss couldn't clear him"—was a hyper-

bole that expressed the desperation of

a criminaFs fortunes.

Mr. Prentiss was employed only in

important cases, and generally as as-

sociate counsel, and was thereby re-

lieved of much of th^ preliminary

preparation which occupies so much of

the time of the attorney in getting a

case ripe for trial. In the Supreme and

Chancery Courts he had, of course, only

to examine the record and prepare his

argument. On the circuit his labors

were much more arduous. The im-

portant criminal and civil causes which

he argued, necessarily required proofs,

either under his supervision, or by his

advice and direction: and this, from

the number and difficulty of the

cases, must have consumed time and
required application and industry.

At the time of which I speak, his

long vigils and continued excitement

did not enfeeble his energies. Indeed,

he has been known to assert, that he

felt brighter, and in better preparation

for forensic debate, after sitting up all

night in company with his friends than

at any other time. He required less

sleep, probably, than any man in the

State, seldom devoting to that purpose

more than three or four hours in the

twenty-four. After his friends had re-

tired at a late hour in the night, or

rather at an early hour in the mornings
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lie lias been known to <rt't liis hooks anil

jjajjers and jjrepaiv foi' tlio l)usini'ss of

the (lav.

His faculty of concentration drew
liis energies, as throii|:^h a lens, upon
the subject before him. Xo niatler

what he was engaged in, his intellect

was in ceaseless phiy and motion. Alike
compi'ehensive and systematic in the

arrangement of his thoughts', he repi'o-

duced without difficulty what he liad

once conceived.

l^robably something would \\i\vv still

been wanting to exj)laHi Ills celei-ity of

preparation for his causes, had not par-

tial nature gifted him with the lawyer's

highest talent, the acumen which, like

an instinct, enabled him to see the
])oints which the record presented. His
genius for generalizing saved him, in

a moment, tlie labor of a long and
tedious reflection u])on, and collation

of, the several parts of a narrative. He
read with great rapidity; glancing his

eyes through a page he caught the sub-
stance of its contents at a view. His
analysis, too, Avas Avonderful. The
chemist does not reduce the contents of
his alembic to their elements more rap-
idly or surely than he resolved the most
complicated facts into priman' prin-

ciples.

His statements—like those of all

great lawyers—were clear, perspicuous
and compact: the language simple and
sententious. Considered in the most
technical sense, as forensic arguments
merely, no one will deny that his

speeches were admirable and able ef-

forts. If the professional reader will

turn to the meagre reports of his argu-
ments in the cases of Ross vs. Vertnei\
How, 305; Vick et al vs. The Mayor
and Aldermen of Viekshtcrq, 1 How.
381 ; and The Planters' Bank vs. Snod-
f/rass et al.^ he will, I think, concur in

this opinion.

Anecdotes are not w^anting to show
that cA'en in the Supreme Courts he
argued some cases of great imporrance,
without knowing any thing about them
till the argument Avas commenced. One
of these savors of the ludicrous, Mr,
Prentiss was retained, as associate

counsel, with Mr, (now Gen.) M—a?

that liiiic one of the most promising as

now one of the most distinguished
lawyers in the State, During the ses-j

sion of the Supreme Court, at Avhich

the ca.se was to come on. Mr, M— called

Mr, Prentiss' attention to the case, and
proposed examining the record to-

gether; but for some reason this Avas

deferred for some time. At last it a\ as

agreed to examine into the case the

night before the day set for the hear-

ing. At the appointed time, Prentiss

coidd not be found. Mr. M— was in

gi-eat peri)lexity. The case Avas of

great imj)ortance; there Avere able op-

posing counsel, and his cliiMit and him-
self had trusted greatly to Mr. Pren-
tiss' assistance, Prenti.ss appeared in

the court-room Avhen the case Avas called

up. The junior counsel opened the

case, reading sloAvly from the recoi-d

all that Avas necessary to give a clear

l)t"ce|)tion of its mei'its: and made the

points, and read the authorities he had
collected. The counsel on the other

side replied. Mf. Prentiss rose to re-

join. The junior could scarcely conceal

his apprehensions. But there Avas no
cloud on the broAv of the s])eaker; the

consciousness of his power and of ap-

proaching victory sat on I'lis face. He
commenced, as he ahvays did, by stat-

ing clearly the case, and the questions

raised by the facts. PI*:* ]ir()ceeded to

establish the propositions he contended
for, by their reason, by authorities, and
collateral analogies, and to illustrate

them from his copious resources of

comparison. He took up. one by one,

the arguments on the other side, and
showed their fallacy; he examined the

authorities relied upon in the order in

wdiich they Avere introduced, and
showed their inapplicability, and the

distinction betAveen the facts of the

cases reported and those in the case at

bar: then returning to the authorities

of his colleague, he shoAved hoAv clearly,

in a])i)lication and principle, they sup-

ported his oAvn argument, ^^Hien he
had sat down, his colleague declared

that Prentiss had taught him more of

the case than he had gathered from his

own researches and reflection,

Mr. Prentiss had scarcely passed a

decade from his majority when he was
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(he idol of Mississii)pi. AVhile absent

from the state his name was brought

before the people for Congress; the

State then voting by general ticket, and
electing two members. lie was elected,

the sitting members declining to pre-

sent themselves before the people, upon
the claim, that they were elected at the

special election, ordered by Governor
Lynch, for two years, and not for the

called session merely. Mr. Prentiss,

with Mr. AVord, his colleague went on

to Wasliington to claim his seat. He
was admitted to the bar of the House
to defend and assert his right. He de-

livered then that speech which took

the House and the country by storm:

an effort Avhich if his fame rested

upon it alone, for its manliness of tone,

exquisite satire, gorgeous imagery, and
argument ive power, would have ren-

dered his name imperishable. The
House, opposed to him as it was in

political sentiment, reversed its former
judgment, which declared Gholson and
Claiborne entitled to their seats, and
divided equally on the question of ad-

mitting Prentiss and Word. The
speaker, however, gave the casting vote

against the latter, and the election was
referred back to the people.

Mr. Prentiss addressed a circular to

the voters of Mississippi, in which he

announced his intention to canvass the

State. The applause which greeted

him at Washington, and which at-

tended the speeches he was called on

to make at the North, came thundering
back to his adopted State. His friends

—and their name was legion—thought

before that his talents were of the

higher order: and when their judg-

ments were thus confirmed—when they

received the indorsement of such men
as Clay, Webster, and Calhoun, they

felt a kind of personal interest in him

:

he was their Prentiss. They had first

discovered him—first brought him out

—first proclaimed his greatness. Their
excitement kneAv no bounds. Political

considerations, too, doubtless had their

weight. The canvass opened—-it was
less a canvass than an ovation. He
went through the StUle—an herculean
task—making speeches every day, ex-

cept Sundays, in the sultry months of

summer and fall. The i)eople of all

classes and both sexes turned out to

hear him. He came, as he declared,

less on his own errand than theirs, to

vindicate a violated constitution, to re-

buke the insult to the honor and sov-

ereignty of the State, to uphold the

sacred right of the people to elect their

own rulers. The theme Avas worthy of

the orator, the orator of the subject.

This period may be considered the

golden prime of the genius of Prentiss.

His real effective greatness here at-

tained its culminating point. He had

the whole State for his audience, tlie

honor of the State for his subject. He
came well armed and well equipped for

the warfare. Not content with chal-

lenging his competitors to the field, he

threw down the gauntlet to all comers.

Party, or ambition, or some other mo-

tive, constrained several gentlemen

—

famous before, notorious afterwards

—

to meet him. In every instance of

such temerity, the opposer was made
to bite the dust.

The ladies surrounded the rostrum

with their carriages, and added, by

their beauty, interest to the scene.

There was no element of oratory that

his genius did not supply. It was plain

to see whence his boyhood had drawn

its romantic inspiration. His imagina-

tion was 'colored and imbued Avith the

light of the shadowy past, and was

richly stored with the unreal but life-

like 'creations which the genius of

Shakespeare and Scott had evoked

from the ideal Avorld. He had lingered,

spell-bound, among the scenes of medi-

ccval chivalry. His spirit had dwelt,

until almost naturalized, in the mystic

dream-land they peopled—among pal-

adins, and crusaders, and knights-

templars; with Monmouth and Percy

—

with Bois-Gilbert and Ivanhoe, and the

l)old J\[cGregor—with the cavaliers of

Rupert, and the iron enthusiasts of

Fairfax. As Judge Bullard remarks of

him. he had the talent of an Italian

improvisatore, and could speak the

thoughts of poetry with the inspira-

tion of oratory, and in the tones of

music The fluency of his speech was
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unbroken—no syllable unpronounced

—

not a ripple on the smooth and brilliant

tide. l*robably he never hesitated foi-

a word in his life. Ilis diction adaptecl

itself, without effort, to the thought

:

now easy and familiar, now stately and
dignified, now beautiful and various as

the hues of the rainbow, again com-
pact, even rugged in sinewy strength,

or lofty and grand in eloquent decla-

mation.

His face and manner were alike un-
common. The turn of the head was
like Byron's; the face and the action

were just what the mind made them.
The excitement of the features, the

motions of the head and body, the ges-

ticulatian he used, were all in absolute

harmony with the words you heard.

You saw and took cognizance of the

general effect only: the particular In-

strumentalities did not strike you: they

certainly did not call off attention to

themselves. How a countenance so re-

dolent of good humor as his at times,

could so soon be overcast, and express

such intense bitterness, seemed a mar-
vel. But bitterness and the argry pas-

sions were, probably, as strongly im-
planted in him as anj' other sentiments

or qualities.

There was much about him to remind
you of Byron : the cast of head—the

classic features—the fiery and restive

nature—the moral and personal daring
—the imaginatiA-e and poetical tem-
perament—the scorn and deep passion
—the deformity of which I have
spoken—the satiric wit—the craving
for excitement, and the air of melan-
choly he sometimes Avore—his early

neglect, and the imagined slights ]:)ut

upon him in his unfriended youth—the

collisions, mental and physical, which
he had with others—his brilliant and
sudden reputation, and the romantic
interest Avhich iuA-ested him. make up
a list of correspondencies, still further
increased, alas ! by his untimely death.

With such abilities as we haA-e al-

luded to. and surrounded by such cir-

cumstances, he prosecuted the canvas,

making himself the equal favorite of

all classes. Old democrats were seen,

with tears rolling doAvn their cheeks.

laughing hysterically; and some, Avho^

ever since the fonnation of parties, had
voted the democratic ticket, from coro-
ner up to governor, thrcAv up their hats-

and shouted for him. He Avas returned
to Congress by a large majority, lead-

ing his colleague, Avho ran on precisely

the same (juestion, more than a thou-

sand votes.

The political career of Mr. Prentiss-

after this time is mattei of public his-

torv. and I do not propose to refer to

it.

'

After his return from Congress. Mr.
Prentiss continued to devote himself to

his profession; but, subsequently to-

1841 or 1842, he Avas more engaged in

closing up his old business than in

prosecuting neAv. Some year or tAvo

afterAvards, the suit which iuA-olved

his fortune Avas determined against him
in the Supreme Court of the United
States; and he found himself by this

event, aggravated as it was by his im-

mense liabilities for others, deprived of

the accumulations of years of success-

ful practice, and again dependent upon
his oAvn exertions for the support of
himself and others noAV placerl under
his protection. In the mean time, the

profession in Mississippi had become
less remunerative, and more laborious^

Bearing up Avith an unbroken spirit

against adx'erse fortune, he determined
to try a ncAv theatre, Avhere his talents

might have larger scope. For this pur-

pose, he removed to the city of NeAv

Orleans, and Avas admitted to the bar
there. How rapidly he rose to. a po-

sition among the leaders of that emin-

ent bar. and how near he seemed to be

to its first honors, the country knows..

The energy with Avhich he addressed

himself to the task of mastering the

peculiar jurisprudence of Louisiana,

and the success with which his efforts

Avere croAvned, are not the least of the

splendid achievements of this distin-'

guished gentleman.

The danger is not that we shall b&

misconstrued in regard to the rude

sketch we haA'e given of Mr. Prentiss

in any such manner as to leave the im-

pression that Ave are prejudiced against^

or haA'e underrated the character of^
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that «ientleiii:iii. A\\' are conscious oi

haxiiiii' written in no unkind or unlov-

ing' spirit of one whom, in life, we
honored, and whose memory is still

dear to us: the danger is elsewhere. It

IS two-fold: that we may be supposed

to have assigned to Prentiss a higher

order of abilities than he possessed;

and, in the second place, that we have
presented, for undistinguishing admir-
ation, a character, some of the elements

of which do not deserve to be admired
or imitated—and indeed, which are of

most perilous example, especially to

warm-blooded youth. As to the first

objection, we feel sure that we are not

mistaken, and even did Ave distrust our

own judgment we would be confirmed
by Sharkey, Boyd, AVilkinson, Guion,
Quitman, to say nothing of the com-
mendations of Clay. Webster, and Cal-

houn, -'the immortal three," whose
opinions as to Prentiss" talents would
be considered extravagant if they did

not carr}^ with them the hnjjrhnatur of

their ow-n great names. But we con-

fess to the danger implied in the second

suggestion. With all our admiration
for Prentiss—much as his memory is

endeared to us—however the faults of

his character and the irregularities of

his life may be palliated by the peculiar

circumstances which pressed upon
idiosj'ncracies of temper and mind al-

most as peculiar as those circumstances,

—it cannot be denied, and it ought not

to be concealed, that the influence of

Prentiss upon the men, especially upon
the .young men of this time and asso-

•ciation. w^as hurtful. True, he had some
attributes worthy of unlimited admira-
tion, and he did some things which the

best men might take as examples for

imitation. He Avas a noble, Avhole-

souled. magnanimous man : as pure of
honor, as lofty in chivalric bearing as

the heroes of romance : but, mixed with
these brilliant qualities, were vices of
mind and habit, which those fascinat-

ing graces rendered doubly dangerous:
for vice is more easilj'^ copied than vir-

tue: and in the partnership between
virtue and vice, vice subsidizes virtue
to its uses. Prentiss lacked regular,

self-denying, systematic application.

Tie accomplished a great deal, but not

a great deal for his capital : if he did

more than most men, he did less than
the task of such a man : if he gathered
much, he wasted and scattered more.

He Avanted the most essential elemem
of a true, genuine, moral greatness:

there Avas not—aboA'e his Intellect

—

above his 'bright array of strong

poAvers and glittering faculties—above

the fierce hosts of passion in his soul

—

a presiding spirit of Duty. Life Avas

no trust to him : it Avas a thing to be

enjoyed—a bright holiday season—

a

gala day, to be spent freely and cait:-

lessl}^—a gift to be decked out Avith

brilliant deeds and eloquent Avords and

all gcAvgaAvs of fancy—and to be laid

doAvn braA^ely Avhen the evening star

should succeed the bright sun, and tire

deAvs begin to fall softl}^ upon the green

earth. True, he labored more than

most men: but he labored as he

frolicked—because his mind could not

be idle, but burst into Avork as by the

irrepressible instinct Avhich sought oc-

cupation as an outlet to intellectual ex-

citement: but Avhat he accomplished
Avas nothing to the measure of his

powers. He studied more than he

seemed to study,—more, probably, than

he cared to have it belieA^ed he studied.

But he could accomplish with only

slender effort, the end for Avhich less

gifted men must delve, and toil, and
slave. But the imitators, the many
youths of warm passions and high

hopes, ambitious of distinction—yet

solicitous of pleasure—blinded by the

glare of Prentiss' eloquence, the corrus-

cations of a wit and fancy through
Avhich his speeches Avere borne as a

stately ship through the phosphorescent

Avaves of a tropical sea—Avhat example
Avas it to them to see the renoAvn of the

Forum, the eloquence of the Hustings,

the triumphs of the Senate associated

Avith the faro-table, the midnight revel,

the drunken carouse, the loose talk of

the board laden Avith wine and cards?

What Prentiss effected they failed in

compassing. Like a chamois hunter

full of life, and Adgor, and courage,

supported by the spear of his geni'is

—

potent as Ithuriel's—Prentiss sprang
up the steeps and leaped OA'er the

chasms on his Avav to the mount Avhere
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the "proud temple" shines above c-lond

and storm: but mediocrity, in assayin<|

to follow him, but made ridiculous the

enterprise which only such a man v irh

such aids could accomplish. And even

he, not wisely or well : the pe'iulty came
at last, as it must ever come for a vio-

lation of natural and moral laws. ITo

lived in pain and poverty, droopiuf; in

spirit, exhausted in mind and body, to

lament that wasting of life, and health,

and genius, which, imwasted, in the

heydey of existence, and in the nieria-

ian lustre of his unrivalled powers,

might have opened for himself and for

his country a career of unselfishness

and just renown scarcely paralleled by
the most honored and loved of all the

land.

If to squander thus such rare gifts

were a grievous fault, grievously hatn
this erring child of genius answei'ed it.

lint painfully making this we can say.

that, with this deduction from Pren-
tiss' claims to reverence and honor,

there yet remains so much of force aiid

of brilliancy in the character—so much
that is honorable, and liotile. and gen-

erous—so much of a maidiood Avhose

robust and masculine virtues are set

off by the wild and lovely graces that

attempered and adorned its strength,

that we feel drawn to it not less to ad-

mire than to love.

In the midst of his budding pros-

pects, rapidly ripening into fruition,

insidious disease assailed him. It was
long hoped that the close and fibrous

system, which had. seeminglv. defied

all the laws of nature, would prove
superior to this malady. His uncon-
querable will bore him up long against

its attacks. Indeed it seumed that oidy

death itself could subdue that fiery and
unextinguishable energy. He made his

last great effort, breathing in his feeble

accents but a more touching and af-

fecting pathos, and a more persuasive
eloquence, in behalf of Lopez, charged
with the offence of fitting out an ex-

pedition against Cuba. So weak was he.

that he was compelled to deliver it in

a sitting posture, and was carried, after

its delivery, exhausted from the bar.

Xot long; after this time, in a state of

complete ])rostration, he was taken, in

a steamboat, from New Orleans to

Natchez, under the care of .sonu' faith-

ful friends. The opiates given him,
and the exhaustion of nature, had de-

throned his imperial reason; and the

great advocate talked wildly of some
trial in which he supj^osed he was en-

gaged. When he reached Natchez, he
was taken to the residence of a relation,

and from that time, only for a moment,
did a glance of recognition fall

—

lighting up for an instant his j^allid

features—upon his wife and childien.

weeping around his bed. This reniaik-

able man died in the 4*Jd year of his

age. What he icas we know. What he
m'i(/ht have hceii^ after a mature age
and a riper wisdom, we cannot tell.

But that he was caj^able of command-
ing the loftiest heiglfts of fame, and
marking his name and character upon
the age he lived in, we verily l)elieve.

But he lias gone. He died, and lies

buried near that noble river which first,

when a raw Yankee boy, caught his

])oetic eye, and stirred, by its aspect of

grandeur, his sublime imagination:
upon wdiose shores first fell his bui-n-

ing and impassioned words as they
aroused the rapturous applause of his

astonished auditors. And long wnll

that noble river flow out its tide into

the gulf, ere the roar of its current

shall mingle with the tones of such elo-

quence again—eloquence as full and
majestic, as resistless and sublime, and
as wild in its sweep as its own .sea-like

flood,
"the mightiest river

Rolls mingling with his fame forever."

The tidings of his death came like

wailing over the State, and we all heard
them, as the toll of the bell for a

brother's funeral. The chivalrous felt,

when they heard that "young Harry
Percy's spur was cold," that the world
had somehow grown commonplace ; and
the men of wit and genius, or those

who could appreciate such qualities in

others, looking over the surviving bar»

exclaimed with a sigh

—

'The blaze of wit, the flash of bright intel-

ligence,

The beam of social eloquence,
Sunk with his sun."



Editorial Notes and Clippings.

IX oui" Xovember issue, our readers

had the opportunity to see how fer-

vent is the zeal of Konian Catholic

])relates for relip^ious liberty, whenever
and wherever their ox is being gored.

Intolerance is a bull of frightful mien,

// it happens to turn its horns against^

Popery.
There never was a more arrogant,

insolent and treasonous tirade against

the Chief Magistrate of a Government,
than the outrageous editorial of Arch-
bishop Blenk. published in his New
Orleans organ. The Morning Star, on
October IG. 1915.

Declaring that President Wilson
nuist "pay the penaJtif\ for "insulting"

"the greatest religious body of this

country." by recognizing General Car-
ranza in ^fexico, the seditious Blenk is

adding fuel to flames that are already
dangerousl}- fierce.

This Government had no more right

to impose terms upon Carranza, than
it had to fetter the new Eepublic of
Portugal, which overthrew' the mon-
archy, drove out the Jesuits, the monks
and their women, and which separated
the State from the Koman Church.
President Taft recognized the new
order in Portugal, as a political fact.

He could not enter into a discussion of
Portugal's domestic affairs, and did
not attempt it. Xor did Blenk, Gib-
bons, O'Connell. and all that papal
pack, bark at his heels about it.

Wliy have they acted so differently
in the case of Mexico? It is because
the Roman Church furnished $11,000,-

000 to the revolt which destroyed the

Constitutional government of our
neighboring Republic, and because they
are so deeply incensed and mortified at

the failure of all their Jesuit plots to

defeat Carranza, the Constitutionalist,

and set up in his stead the bloody
handed traitor and murderer, Huerta.

After the coward ran away from
^fexico, without ever having dared to

face the Constitutionalist leaders in

battle, the Roman prelates brought him
back to New York, as the central

figure of the German-Catholic plot.

If Germany and the Pope could have
used old Huerta as a tool, to foment
civil war in Mexico and to provoke
American intervention, our Govern-
ment would have had its hands so full

of domestic trcubles, that it would not

have been able to take any action

against the two German emperors, no
matter how many aggressions they
committed against American life and
property.

The President nipped the plot in the

bud by arresting Huerta, and holding
him at El Paso. Hence, Messrs.

Blenk. Gibbons, O'Connell, Keiley and
the whole foot-kissing pack, are suf-

fering the pangs of a bitter disappoint-

ment.
In their rage, they menace the

President, and declare that he must
pay the penalty of having insulted

them.
What penalty?

If another Catholic fanatic should
assassinate another President, there

will he a bad day for Catholic priest»

and for Jesuits, in this country.

When the Pan-American diplomats
—rank papists—endeavored to extract

from General X?arraiiza some special

pledge in behalf of the Roman Church,
he refused to give it. Pie said that

Catholics should have religious liberty,

and that all other sects should have it.

He declared that he meant to impar-
tially enforce the Constitution and laws
of his country. Let us see. then, what
are those laws which create such mur-
derous fury in the hearts of the Blenks,.

the Keileys. the Gibbonses, and the

O'Connells.

The Constitution of ^Mexico was
made in 1857; among its provisions are

these

:

"This Constitution was adopted in 1857,
but the people have been prevented from
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having it put into force. It is for tliis Con-
stitution that Villa is fighting:
Article 1. The Mexican people recogn«e

that the rights of men are the foundation
and the purpose of social institutions. In

consequence they proclaim that all the
laws and authorities of the country must
respect and sustain the warranties stipu-

lated by this Constitution.
Article II. In the republic every one is

born free. The slaves who step into the
national territory recover their liberty by
this mere fact, and have the right of the
protection of the law.

Articles III and IV. All education is

free. The law will determine which pro-

fession needs a diplomat for its exercintr,

ind what requisites are to. be fulfilled.

Every man is free to adopt the profes-

sion, trade or work that suits him, it being
useful and honest: and to enjoy tlie

product tlieieof.

It Ileiufj I'.seful and Hone.st.

Note. It being useful and honest. On
this phrase the teachings of the Roman
Church was denied them. They were not
useful or honest.
Article V. No man shall be compelled to

work without his plain consent and with-
out just compensation. The state will not
permit to become effective any contract,

pact or agreement with the purpose of the
eurtailment, the loss, or the irrevocable
sacrifice of the liberty of any man, may
the cause be for personal labor, education,
or religious vows. The law in consequence
does not i-ecognize nionastic orders, and
will not permit their establishment, no
matter what may be the denomination or
purpose for which they pretend to be es-

tablished. Neither will be permitted a

contract or agreement by which a man
makes a pact for his proscription or evit.

Here again the Constitution recognizes
the human right. It declares null and void
any scheme by which these rights through
force or fraud may be relinquished.
He cannot sell himself.
It is the man rijjht placed safely high

above the property right.

Article XIII. In the Mexican Repubn..
no one shall be subjected to private laws
nor special courts. No man or corporation
shall enjoy fueros nor receive emoluments
^unless they be a compensation for public
services and already fixed by law.
Note: This article destroys clerical and

military privilege and power.
Article XXVII. Private property shall

not be taken without the consent of the
owner, except in case of public utility, and
by just payment therefor. Religious cor-
porations or institutions no matter of
what denomination, character, durability
or purpose, and civil corporations when
under the patronage, direction, or super-
intendency of religious institutions, or
ministers of any cult, shall not have the

legal capacity to acquire or manage any
real estate except the buildings which are
used immediately and directly for the ser-

vice of the said institutions; neither will

the law recognize any mortgage or any
property held by these institutions.

Note: The phrasology is deep, sound,
broad and strong. It was the knock-out
blow against the vast illicit holdings of the
church at the disposal of the people.

Article XXVIII. State and church are
independent. Congress cannot make any
law establishing or forbidding any religion.

( From Keystone American.

)

Archbishop Blenk imd other Koinaii-

isli clamorers boldly assert that Bryan,
when Secretary, had promised Card-
inal Gibbons ct al.^ that our Govern-
ment would not recognize any leader

in Mexico who did not promise to

satisfy the demands of Kome.
That amazing statement has Ixh'Ii

before the public ever since October
IGth, and Mr. Bryan has made no
denial.

What di<i he promise these Roman
prelates? Did he agree to use the

power of the United States to coerce

some Mexican leader into subverting

the Mexican laws and Constitution?

Mr. Biyan is in the race for the

Presidency just as he has been for 20

years; and he is now campaigning the

country (on the lecture basis) to

alienate the people from the President.

If the statement which Archbishoj)

Blenk makes hi his favor., is true.

Bryan will get the Romanist vote. But
in that case, he should lose every Anti-

Romanist vote.

He should be made to sav whether
Blenk's statement is the truth.

While the Blenk person is threaten-

ing the President from New Orleans,

and roaring in favor of ''religious

liberty."' let us .see how matters go in

a Roman Catholic Republic, farther

South than Mexico. I quote from the

Xew York Herald of Xov. l:'.. 101.-,:

( By Mexican Cable to The Herald.

)

Lima, via Galveston. Texas, Friday.

—

Scenes of wildest disorder characterizetl

the enactment by Congress, in joint session
here toda.v, of the religious liberty bill,

wliicli became a law without the signature
of tlie President. While tlie President of
Congress stood on tlie Speaker's stand and
read the promulgation of the measure, the
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Rev. Sanchez Diaz, a priest and member of

tlie Chamber of Deputies, sprang to tlie

platform and, s?izing the document, tore it

to pieces.

The ftalleiies were filled witli men and
women. The women cheered Father Diaz.

They shouted "Long live the Catholic re-

ligion!' while the men in the galleries

cried out "Long live the devil!"

The women marched in a body to the
floor of the Chamber and, surrounding
Father Diaz, escorted him in triumph to

his home.
When the police had been called in to

disperse the crowd and to put down the
demonstration, the President of Congress
picked up the torn paper upon which the
measure was written and continued the
reading.

In tlie galleries were scores of priests

and women who liad led the fight against
the religious liberty law. The demonstra-
tion began as soon as the measure came up
for promulgation. It was one of the most'
riotous scenes ever witnessed in Congress.
After the measure was passed the bill

went before President Partio for his sig-

nature. Great influence was brought to
bear on him for and against it and he
finally refused to affix his signature. It

was returned to Congress and automati-
cally became a law.
After the demonstration in the galleries

and on the floor of Congress a large crowd
of priests, women and^RDersons who had
opposed the enactment of the measure
to the palace and demanded a speech from
President Partio.

Will Archbishop Blenk come out in

his paper with a denunciation of

President Partio, warning' him that he
cannot oppose "religions liberty," icith-

out paying the penalty?'"'

Will Bishop Keily of Savannah roar

us a roar on this Peruvian scene?

Dian't Cardinal Gibbons preach a ser-

mon to the pleasing tune that the

Roman Church had always, every-

where, fought, bled annd nearly died
for religious liberty ?

That new law in Peru wont be worth
shucks, so long as the whole Rtmian
hierarchy are lawlessly and violently

antagonizing it. The Pope's prelates

jfannot be pleased, unless they can dic-

tate, persecute, suppress, and extirpate

independent thought^ both in Church
and State. In Peru, they riot in the

halls of Congress because Protestants

are to be free to be such : in Mexico,

thev finance revolution, treason, and

nuirder, because the Romanist organi-

zations are not given the monopoly of

power, of mone}' of the schools, and of

the wotnen, that they used to have, be-

fore the revolts against Spanish land-

kings and Spanish hig-h-priests.

In a leading Romanist nuigazine-,

December 1914, there is the following

wail from Kelly, the editor of "'Exten-

sion", an editor who claims to be ap-

l)ointed by the Pope, to edit this

^unerican publication

:

"In 1789, William Pitt asked six of the

leading Catholic Universities of Europe
some questions regarding the loyalty

claimed by the Pope from his children.

The six Universities replied: "Neither the

Pope, nor the Cardinals, nor any body of

men, nor any other person of the Church
of Rome has any civil power, authority or

jurisdiction, or preeminence whatsoever in

any kingdom."' The same answer practic-

ally was given by the Pope himself to the

Archbishops of Ireland in 1791. Of course,

neither the statement of the Universities

nor of the Pope himself would be believed

by those who are concerned in fomenting
the "anti-papal panic." in fact, that is

the misery of it all. It is useless to say

anything, unless to deny, useless to point

out the Church's teachings. If Catholics

agree with their traducers, they are telling

the truth; if they disagree with them, they

are lying. The task of making explana-

tions is hopeless. The situation is as old

as Christianity; it will live as long as

Christianity lives. If the assault we.re not

directed against Catholics, it would be

against some other body. If there were

no Catholics in the country, the largest

and most powerful sect of Protestants

would be selected. When we are at peace,

we must be at war—and this is not so

much of an Irish bull as it sounds. Strife

is, I suppose, a part of a heritage of sin.

The answer to the Pope's hand-

picked editor is three-fold— ( 1 ) There

was never any strife and blood-shed

among Christians until after the Ro-

man bishops commenced to construct a

vast worldly and paganistic despotism,

using Christianity as a name to conjure

with and to hide the real nature of the

despotism;

(2) The answers to William Pitt

were given to dupe him into removing

all the political, disabilities which had

been imposed upon them, because of the

ferocious persecutioris of Protestants
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bv i)apist.s in Great Britain, and be-

cause of the massacre of 40,000 Prot-

estants in one day^ hy tlu liOman
Catholics of Ireland.

The English minister, Pitt, swal-

lowed the lie, and in due coni'se the

Koiuanists were given ample oppor-

tunities to renew their fight on Prot-

estant liberties, with the result that the

]*ope"s marriage law overrides the laws
of the British realm, and the Catholics

of Iieland are giving innnense aid to

(irciit I'ritain's enemies, in this Kui'o-

})ean ^^'ar.

(;V) In these United States, we have
evidence of the shameless falsehood of

i\\v answers given to AVilliam Pitt,

Avhen we see the Roman priests order-

ing Catholic husbands to desert Prot-

estant Avives, upon the groinid that the

Pope alone can make valid laws upon
the subject of marriage.

A ((increte instance, of recent date,

Is thus reported in the Macon. Ga.,

Telegraph, Nov. 5. 1015:

"Mrs. Edith May BoifeuiUet alleg.Hi

cruel mental treatment at the hands of her
husband, Frank S. BoifeuiUet Testimony
introduced in court showed thLt Mrs.
BoifeuiUet is a Baptist and ihi'.t )u']- livs-

band is a Catliolic, and thai relig'ous dif-

lereiice was ".lie cause ol vemiirk? which
she attributes to him, which she alleged
•caused her mental anguish and pain. It

was stated that he told her that, because
they had married out of the Catholic
Church, the children were illigitlmate.

However, a first verdict was awarded on
the ground of marriage procured by fraud.
The plaintiff was represented by Attorney
Nottingham.

The lady in this case was the grand-
daughter of Eden Ta_ylor, one of the
best known planters of middle Georgia
—a deacon in the Baptist Church.

She married BoifeuiUet in strict con-
fonnity to the laics of Georgia^ and the

fact, is of record in the Ordinary's of-

fice in Macon.
Apparently, they were living to-

gether happily, and were bles.sed with
children: but the Italian Pope's in-

famous law was proclaimed in this

country, and the priests ordered to en-

force it. By that foreign law—the
Xc trinrrc decree—it was declared that

the ciril power of the State had no
authority over Catholic citizens in the

matter of marriage. In other words.
this foreigner^ the Italian Pope.
claimed the nght to annid State laws.

Such has been the law of the Italian

Church ever since the Council of Trent,
I^G;}; but it had never been pniclaimed
in this country, because the Catholics

were not strong enough to brave public

opinion. Now, however, it is different.

Through unrestrii'ted immigi-ation.

l*rotestant dry-rot. Foreign Mission^

fanaticism, and the combined venality

and cowardice of our papers and poli-

ticians, the Romanists believe they are

strong enough to introduce Paj)al

foreign-law, to override ours.

BoifeuiUet never even thought of his

marriage as being illegal and never

had an idea that he was the father of

bastards, until after his treasonous

priest instructed him on the Ne temere

decree. Th^n he called his childr<'n

illegitimate and his wife a concubine,

in <;l)edience to a foreign law which
the infernal priest told him was bind-

ing on his "conscience."

To satisfy his "conscience,'' he com-
mitted the dastardly crime of disown-
ing his own lawful wife and children.

To assume the salvation of what he

takes to be his "soul."' he deserts the

woman whom he had vowed to love and
protect, until death., not the Pope,

should divide them.

To make him.self certain of Heaven,
he betrays a trusting wife, abandons
his offspring, violating the laws of his

State, wrecking the whole life of the

one woman who ever loved him—or

who ever wdl love him—leaving her

blighted and helpless for she is neither

wife, maid, nor widow.

And, strange to say, the Codes of all

our civilized States, which make it a

felony to steal a hog, and a capital

crime to burn a dwelling, provide no

jninishment whatever for a guilty

man who betrays a confiding woman,
as this man did.

Does this foreign church control

national politics, and national legisla-

tion, in purely civil affairs?
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Can Cardinal Gibbons and his i)ack

repeat what was said to William Pitt,

namely. ''Neither the Pope nor the

Cardinals nor any body of men, nor
any other person of the Chnrch of

Pome, /uis any civil power, authority,

or jurisdiction, or preeminence what-
soever in any kingdom."

AVlien the immigration bill was twice

killed by the direct interposition of the

Pope, and when he strenuously pro-

tested against the recognition of (Gen-

eral Carranza, how could any sane

American remain oblivious of facts?

Let us refresh our memories as to

how the Burnett Immigration bill was
knocked out

:

The New York "Times"' and other

papers of February IT, 1914, contained

the following:

•'Indignation at Vatican.—Burnett Immi-
gration Bill Is Declared to be an Anti-

Catholic Measure.

Berlin. Feb. 17.—Dispatches from Rome
say that the utmost indignation prevails in

Vatican circles in Rome over the Burnett
Immigration Bill.

The Papal authorities make no secret of

their conviction that the Bill was conceived
from deliberately anti-Catholic motives,
and it is sincerely hoped that the United
Stt'tes Senate will kill it. Cabled reports
of President Wilson's opposition to the
literacy test evoke much satisfaction at the
Vatican.

Italian, Austrian, and Hungarian Catholic
immigrants would be those mainly af-

fected by the Bill, it is stated, and at least

55 per cent of Italians would be excluded
by the literacy test and 40 per cent Austro-
Hungarians.

There is reason to believe that the Vati-
can is exerting such influence as it com-
mands at Washington to bring pressure to
bear in the direction of annihilating the
Bill of the "Anti-Catholic" clause as the
literacy provision is termed.

(When the Immigration Bill was up be-
fore the House in 1913, a number of tele-
grams were read from the hierarchy, all

couched in very similar language of which
the following are typical):

"TELEGRAM,
"Archbishop's House, St. Louis, Mo.

Jan. 15th, 1913.

Congressman L. C. Dyer, Washington, D. C.
My Dear Congressman: I am quite op-

posed to the illiteracy test. The real test

for the immigrant should be character. I

remain with excellent good wishes.
Sincerely yours,

JOHN J. GLENNON.
Archbishop of St. Louis."

(Congressional Record, Jan. 25. 1913,
page 2,055).

No one can draw a character test. The
illiteracy test, the exclusion of criminals,
white slavers, and paupers,—all of which
are in the immigration bill, are the best ap-
proximation to a character test that can be
drawn. We compel our own native-born
to learn to read in order to better fit them
for earning a living, doing their own
thinking, and intelligently participating in

our public affairs, and why not require as
much of foreign-born adults coming here,
if for no other purpose than to compel
certain foreign countries anxious to send
cheap labor here to establish public
schools—such schools would bring about
needed reforms of all kinds over there and
prove a blessing.

TELEGRAM.
"Cardinal's Residence, 408 N. Cnarles St.

Baltimore, Md., May 5, 1912.
My Dear Mr. Rosenau: I am not in favor

of any educational test as applied to immi-
grants.

J. CARDINAL GIBBONS,
Archbishop of Baltimore."'

b. "Rev. Fr. Alexander A. Syski, of St.

Michael's Polish Catholic Church (Haver-
hill, Massachusetts), is heading a nation-
wide fight against the Burnett Immigra-
tion Bill.

"Fr. Syski writes as follows:
"To the Editor of the Gazette: I have a

copy of the Boston Polish Gazette of April
27, 1912, which contains an official ad-
vertisement of the Taft campaign commit-
tee and the most prominent feature of this
advertisement is the statement that Presi-
dent Taft is against the Burnett Bill.

"Furhermore, when in Chicago (March
10, 1912) President Taft personally told
Rt. Rev. Paul P. Rhode, the Polish auxil-
iary bishop that he would never sign the
bill. I remain,

REV. A. SYSKI.

(Haverhill Gazette, June 20, 1912.
Haverhill, Massachusetts, is in Congress-
man Gardner's district.)

Senator Stone saw Rhode, the only
Polish Catholic Bishop in this country, in
February, 1912, and made a deal for all

the Polish Roman Catholic votes. Taft saw
the Bishop "personally" March 10th. 1912,
and made a deal for all their votes. Wood-
row Wilson was in Chicago, April 16th to
19th, 1912, and lost his dress suit case or
satchel while he was dining or lunching
at a Roman Catholic Refectory with the
same Rhode.
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Last year, the Ivomanists celebrated

with pomp and pn<jjoantry the half-

century mark of the Catholic university

at Washington City. The first money
for this institution, they got from the

('aldwell girls of Kentucky, by using

the customary blandishments, persua-

sions, promises, etc., which they impose

on susceptible young enthusiasts, and
induce them in a moment of spiritual

exaltation to lavish theli' money on the

Roman Church, or to give themselves

up to be the ''Brides of Christ"—which
too often means, "the concubines of tiie

priests."

The Caldwell sisters, after they grew

up, became intensely dissatisfied by the

artful manner in which the "Holy ones

of God" had bamboozled them out of

their ducats. They quit the Catholic

Church, and became its aggressive

enemies. One of them, who married the

Baron von Zedwitz, published a book

against Popery, under the title of "The
Double Doctrine of the Church of

Rome."
The other ^liss Caldwell became the

Marquise des Monstiers, and she too,

was extremely bitter against the Ameri-

can prelates whose rotten private lives

she knew quite well, as the following

letter will show. The letter was
written to Jeremiah Crowley while he

was a Romanist priest, of the highest

standing; and it caused him to com-
mence an investigation which led to

his withdrawal from the Pope's corrupt

priesthood

:

"Hotel Suisse, Rome,
April 11, 1907.

Dear Father Crowley: I have just re-

ceived your book and pamphlets, for which
I thank you. I had seen and read the

book last year in New York, and I shall

have much pleasure in reading the
brochures this summer. May heaven re-

ward you for your noble work in showing
up the awful depravity of the Roman
Church.

If you ever have the opportunity to un-
deceive the world about that 'whited
sepulchre', Spaulding of Peoria, I beg that

you will do so in the sacred cause of truth.
No greater liar and hypocrite walks the
earth today. He is ^ very atheist and infi-

del, and I, who used to know him inti-

mately, assert it. If today my sister and I

are in open revolt against the Roman

Church, it is chiefly due to tlie depravity
of Bishop Spaulding. Would that you
could let his priests know that his asceti-

cism is all bombast! A more sensual
hypocrite never trod the earth.

A letter to this address will always
reach me.

Yours sincerely,

The Marquise des Monstiers."

In the spring of 1907 the Baroness von
Zedtwitz sent the following cablegram from
Europe to Bishop Spaulding:

"Bishop Spaulding,
Peoria, Illinois, U. S. A.,

Am aware of your efforts to shield your-
self from exposure. When Catholics know
the history of your hidden vices, as I do,

you must flee Peoria. This I will accomp-
lish.

Baroness von Zedtwitz."

Bishop Spaulding resigned the Peoria
diocese in September, 1908, and was im-
mediately promoted to an Archbishopric.
Says Rev. Crowley—"The abjuration of

Roman Catholicism by these eminent wo-
men, and their charges against Archbishop
Spaulding, who had been their professed
friend and adviser for many years, stirrea

my soul."

It is becoming more and more ap-

parent that the war in Europe is not

one of Peoples, but of Jesuits, Pope,
and Kings. The Jesuits gave it the

real start, when they flung the armies

of Roman Catholic Austria upon the

Greek Catholic peoi)le of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, in violation of the Treaty
of Berlin of 1878. For four years, the

Roman Catholic troops waged bar-

barous war upon the Greek Catholic

population of those two small States,

and coiupiered them by mere weight of

numbers. After this, Austrian carpet-

baggers and Jesuits poured into the

desolated provinces to seize upon all

the offices.

This conquest of Bosnia and Herze-
ovina—in which the Berlin Treaty was
torn up, as another "scrap of paper"

—

was made with the connivance of Wil-
liam Holienzollern, the Emperor of

Germany. The Jesuits whom Bismarck
had banished were ])ermitted to return

after the Great Chancellor fell, and
they at once began their plots against

social democracy and against Protest-

antism.

In a short while, they had organized

in the German Parliament such a

I
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Pope-ruleil body of UK'inbers, that, like

the Irish in tlie Parliaiueiit of (Jreat

Britain, tiiev hehl the haianre of power
between the Imperialists antl the social

democrats. ^Vith the balance of power,

they forced concession after concession

from the Kaiser's Impei'ia lists, as the

price of voting; the prodigions appro-
priations—taxes—which financed the

Militarism now endangering; the de-

mocracy of the whole world.

Not only did the German autocrat

send an ambassador to the Pope, but

he went in person to the Vatican, bear-

\ng rich gifts. It was easy for the

Pope and the Jesuits to convince a man
of AVilliam's egomaniac character, that

an absolute Church-Monarch (the

Pope) is the natural ally of the abso-

lute State-Monarch. It was easy to

inflame such a man as William Hohen-
zollern with the ambition to become
another Charles V, Emperor of all

Central Europe, and arbiter of nations.

ICver since William went to Rome
and had his personal interview with
Pope Leo XIII., he has been more
papist than Lutheran. He has been in

closer touch with papal States, than
with Protestant. He has been closer

ally to Catholic Austria than to Luth-
eran Holland.

Tlierefore, he was Austria's silent

partner in the breaking of the Berlin
Treaty and m the brutal subjugation
of the Balkan States. With his stupen-

dous military '"preparedness," he was
able to intimidate the rest of Europe
into acquiescence during the years of

carnage in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Then when the Jesuit campaign

against Greek Catholic Servia was set

on foot, the Emperor of Germany Avas

again a silent partner to the outrage.

Servia had not given cause of war
to any of her neighbors. Her people
are a home-loving people, who have
never in all their history waged a war
of conquest, and who on account of

their geographical i)osition in the Bal-
kans have often protected- Christian
Europe from Mohammedan and barbar-
ian inroads. It was while bravely bat-

tling for the salvation of Europe from
the Turks, that Servia suffered the ter-

I'ibJe defeat at Kosso\<), which broke
her power.

But after bearing the Tui'kish yoke
for two centuries, the Serbs finally won
back their independence, during the

latter part of the last century; and she

was asking nothing of the world, save

the right of self-government.

'i'lie Jesuits and the two Emi)erors

were determined that the fate of Bosnia
and Plerzegovina should be that of

Servia also; and they began by forcing

the old King Peter, to sign a submis-

sion to the Italian Pope.
The most offensive articles of this

treaty with the Pope, were those which
compelled the Greek-Catholic tax-

)>ayers to pay the salaries of Roman
Catholic Archbishops of Belgrade and
the Bishop of Uskub, "with the right

to a pension at least equal to that of the

employees of the State:" also the sur-

render to these Roman Catholic pre-

lates of control of the schools within

their jurisdiction, and the payment of

the salaries of these Romanist school-

teachers by the State; also the estab-

lishment of a seminary for the educa-

tion of Servian youth for the Roman
}riesthood, at the expense of the State;

also, the humiliating concession, that

all marriages between 'lomanists and
(t reeks must be performed by a Ro-

manist priest, else they would be no

marriages at all; and that the children

of all mAxed marriages must he brought

up in the Roman faith.

If the wife was a Romanist, the chil-

dren must be educated as Romanists;

and if the hushand was Romanist, the

same rule was to apply.

Thus, neither the Greek Catholic

Imsband, nor the Greek Catholic wife

were to be permitted to give their chil-

dren the chance to be other than Ro-

manist foot-kissers and God-eaters.

This infamous Treaty was signed at

the Vatican in July ioU, under the

arspices of Pope Pius X. and by Card-

inal Merry del Val, the arrogant Span-

iard who made such a mess of the

Fi-ench separation business, and who so

l.'itterly opposed religi(ms liberty in

Sjiain.

Is it anv marvel that the Greek
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Catholics of Servia were thrown into

a frenzy of indignation when tliey

learned that Austria had forced upon
the aged King Peter a Treaty so in-

sulting and so ruinous to Greek Catho-
licism i

Is it any wonder that a youthful hot-

head should shoot the Austrian Arch-
duke who was justly considered the

prime mover in all this carnival of

crime against the CJreek C'titholics of
the Balkan States.

Just such a situation nearly alwaj's

produces assassinations; but never be-

fore Avas the crime of one fanatic made
the pretext for world-war, as in the

case of the nnirder at Serajevo.

The war has lasted little more than
a year, but its secret purpose is already
plainly in evidence. In Bavaria, was
held the first assemblage of Romanist
dignitaries to discuss the ways and
means of re-establishing the Temporal
Power of the Popes. Bavaria is a part
of the (lerman Empire, and is almost
entirely Catholic. At the meeting held
in October, nothing definite was agreed
on, so far as we are allowed to know.
But more recently, other steps have
been taken in the same direction. For
instance, Germany's most skilful dip-

lomat has been holding conferences

with the real ruler of the Roman
Catholic world, namely, the General of

the Jesuits, as will be seen in the fol-

lowing news item

:

Rome, Nov. 10, (via Paris, Nov. 11).

—

Despite denials that Prince Von Beulow
is in Switzerland on a peace mission or
that the Vatican is taking any part in pre-
liminary peace negotiations, a Zurich dis-

patch to Messaggero asserts that the for-

mer German with Father Ledochowski,
general of the Society of .Jesus, known as
the "Black Pope," who came to Lucerne
at the request of Prince Vno Beulow.
The two men are said to have been in

conference several hours, after which the
Jesuit leader sent a long report to the
Pope.

Additionar light is thrown upon this

true secret of the war by the following

:

Special Correspondent of the International
News Service.

Berlin, Oct. 31.—According to an ex-

clusive statement given to me by the for-

eign office, the status of the pope will be
fixed by the peace negotiations after the
war is ended.
A high state officer told me officially

that the world status of the pontiff and
his immunity from interference by the
worldly powers will be one of the most
important matters to be settled when
peace is concluded.

Count Hertling, the Bavarian prime
minister, has issued a statement saying:
"German and Austrian diplomats have

had the greatest difficulty in communi-
cating with the pope on account of the
war. These conditions must be altered.

The assurances given by Italy when Rome
was taken by Italy were repudiated the
first time they were put to the test."

Count Hertling cited the pope's circular
letter of Nov. 1, 1914, in which Pope Bene-
dict says:

"All far and near who call themselves
children of the pope have the right to de-
mand valid assurances that their common
father, in the exercise of his apostolic

office, be free and appear to be free from
the influence of worldly potentates. There-
fore, with a sincere longing for a jieace to
come as soon as possible, we add our wish
that the head of the church should remafn
no longer in this unnatural position, a po-

sition detrimental to the peace of nations
in more than one respect.

'

Pope's Rights invaded.

Italy granted certain privileges to the
pope when the Italians took the Holy See.

Among others was the guarantee that his

communication with the dignitaries of

the church should be absolutely free.

German papers now charge that German
bishops are unable to communicate with
the Vatican. Letters to and from the pope
fail to reach their destination. German
and Austrian diplomats were forced to
leave the Vatican because their lives were
threatened by an unruly mob. This in

spite of the fact that Italy had promised
safety to all diplomatic agents accredited

to the Vatican.
In an editorial on this subject the Vos-

sische Zeitung says the independence of

the pope cannot be left to the Italians

alone; that rather this is a matter which
concerns the Catholics of the whole world.

The paper continues:
"The Italian law guaranteeing the in-

dependence of the pope is worth no more
than the scrap of paper it is written on.

The Catholics of the world and the gov-
ernments of all the states have tho right

to demand that the pope's independence
be better safeguarded than by a single

state, which, bandit-like, has just now
stabbed in the back its ally of many years'

standing."
Personally, I tried to get a statement
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Irom the archbishop of Cologne, but
failed. I was told, however, he had been
out of communication with the Vatican tor

months, and that, as a consequence, the
archbishop was all at sea.

What's tlie iiiattor with Christian

ochicatioii?

Bishop Candler educates Wilberforce

P'arnier to be a Methodist, and he flops

to Konie; while another young man, at

about the same time, flopped to Prot-

estants, after having' been educated to

be a priest.

Kead the story, as it appears in Tlie

Friendly Visitor, Atlanta.

We are glad to favor our readers with

the likeness of Brother Evarice Herbert,

now identified with the church of Christ

at Iota, La.
After eight years schooling preparatory

to entering the priesthood, and seven
years missionary labors to the priesthood,

he finally learned the Truth and re-

nounced his allegiance to Roman Catholic-

ism. The story is very interesting, but
space will permit only a brief statement.

He came in contact with one of our breth-

ren who challenged one of his statements.

The arguments grew somewhat heated,

and when he returrned to his home, he
wept over the idea of his word being so

confidently challenged by our brother. He
got his Bible and searched in vain for the
scripture to substantiate what he had af-

firmed. This was the beginning, and he
soon read himself out of Romanism and
resigned.
"Robert's Cove," one of his missions

with one hundred members and a chapel
not dedicated to the "Mother church," he
re-organized and called "Church of Christ,

Son of the Living God." He discarded
their images, relics, etc. Efforts were
made by a French Presbyterian minister
and other ministers who representea
human organizations that still hold to

some of the "relics of Rome" to get him
to line up with them, but Brother Herbert
was hungering for God's will to be done.
About this time Brother Stanford Cham-
bers tract, "The Whole Counsel of God on
Baptism," fell into his hands and he dis-

covered that he had not been baptized.
During a meeting conducted by Brothers
W. P. Johnson and Chambers at Iota, La.,

they heard of this seeker after the Truth
and Brother Johnson was driven over to

his home which resulted in his being
buried with Christ in baptism. Since his

baptism, a little more than three months
ago, he has baptized two hundred and
thirty-five Catholics into Christ. To God
be all the praise.

S. H. H.

The only safety for l*rotestant
churches and Protestant principles lie6'

in the inotto—"TVc coinproviise wif
Rome.''''

The moment conciliations begin, con-
cessions get ready to follow; and the
moment concessions arc made, the
foundations of Protestantism begin to
crack and crumble.

Consider that Trojan Horse, the
Gary School System, to which Protest-
ant ministers have agreeci. It provides
for ('hu)'ch teaching in State schools;
and thus it insidiously favors Roman
principles.^ at the very fountain heads
of education and public opinion.

It is amazing to me, that the Prot-
estant clergymen of New York do not
see the peril of so great a concession to
Rome.
Qnce condone the union of ChurcH

affairs with State affairs, in so vital a
matter as education, and the precedent
will be used hereafter to sacrifice other
l^rotestant principles. Every time a
principle is sacrificed to Rome, that
much ground is irrecoverably lost.

ROME NEVER CONCEDES AN--
INCH!

Consider the following statement
published by the Guardians of Liberty:

In December of last year a committee
of the National Court, Guardians of Lib-
erty presented certain charges before a
committee of the Board of Education of
New York City, the committee including
President Churchill, Superintendent Max-
well and Mr. Geo. J. Gillespie, Chairman
of the Elementary School Committee. The
charges were of a very serious nature in-
volving proselyting in the school rooms
and similar matters. At the meeting it

was suggested that our Committee secure
further data and present it in more definite
form at a later meeting.
This we agreed to do and on March 6,

1915 we presented evidence of a most im-
portant nature. The evidence proved that
in one school the children were obliged to
fill in cards and state on the cards the re-
ligion of their parents and the Sunday
School they (the children) attended, li

proved further that in one school Profest-
ant children weie abused and .stJiick with
ruleis in the hands of Public School
teachers because they asserted their rii-iifs

as American Protestant Scfiool children in
refusing to get into line in the school in
order to be marched to a church or paro-
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chial school to i-ei-eive the ^•ate<•hi^sln of the
Roman Catholic Church. Serious charges.
Suhstantiated char^'es. This happened in

March, the first meeting was in December.
In January we had the complete steno-
graphic record of the December meeting
but in spite of repeated writing to Secre-
tary Palmer, Assistant Secretary Johnson,
President Churchill and Mr. Gillespie of
the Board of Education we have not yet
received the transcribed minutes of the
March meeting. Mr. Gillespie advised us
months ago by telephone that he had them
but had no time to look them over, but
that action had been taken by Superin-
tendent Maxwell. It also appears that the
Principal of the school where the children
suffered because of known religious be-
liefs has been transferred.
We cite this to bring to the attention of

the people of this city the fact that any
system that will permit of reliftious index-
ing, or segregation is both dangerous and
at complete variance with the fundamental
principal of Common School education.
There is danger in the introduction of

any system of religious education in the
Common Schools unless some method may
be found whereby the instruction is non
sectarian in character, possibly optional,
and certainly acceptable to all religions
and religious denominations or sects. No
such plan has as yet been presented and
in its place we are confronted with a plan
that at once, and by necessity, requires
some sort of census of religious connec-
tions and card indexing of children by re-
ligions. It must be obvious that this offers
exceptional opportunity for proselyting,
favoritism, di.scrimination, and even perse-
cution. Is this a real danger? In answer
we beg to call attention to the following
which occurred before the Gary Plan was
really launched in the city and before the
religious features were included.

In the Kiioxville JouriKiI mtd Trlh-
ufu\ appears the fonowiii"::

Prior to the Civil War the war depart-
ment had charge of the Indians. Since
then the interior department has, while
Governor Floyd was secretary of war a
delegation of a half dozen great Indian
chiefs visited him. They had on their
best clothes, their garments covered with
beads of various colors, and their heads
with feathers of the brightest hues. Gov-
ernor Floyd received them with great cor-
diality, shaking hands with all of them and
after hearing a statement of their griev-
ances against the dishonest government
agents and others who were robbing them
he told them he would see that justice
was done them. The interpreter who ac-
companied them had explained to the chiefs
that the secretary was their "Great
Father" who could take care of them.
The governor thought he. could impress

them favorably by having the interpreter
tell them that he was of Indian blood
himself. Now this statement was not be-
lieved by the Indians because while his
complexion was very dark his raven black
hair was curly. The hair of the Indian as
everybody knows, is as straight as a ram
rod. Clustering close about him the Indian
cliiefs looked at his curly hair, grunted,
shook tlieir heads and said: "No! No! No!
Not Indian but 'nigger nigger, nigger.' "

Governor Floyd was one of the finest look-
ing men I ever saw, about six feet tall,

weighed about 200 pounds with a very
large head and handsome face. He was
good-natured and enjoyed telling this story
on himself.

In striking contrast to Floyd's good
nature I will tell of Col. Roosevelt's in-

terview with a delegation of Indian chiefs.

The secretary of the interior department
reported to President Roosevelt that a

large body of Indians were about to go
on the war path, that they claimed that
the greedy settlers were encroaching upon
their lands and the government agents had
been swindling them both of which
charges were doubtless true and he ad-
vised the President to send a discreet man
to see them and if possible prevent their

taking to the war path. To this the Col-
onel replied: 'Send an agent to bring
them to ME. I will talk to them." This
was done and arrayed in their feathers
and beads several big chiefs were ushered
into the big east room of the white house.
Colonel Roosevelt had prepared for a
spectacular performance which he expected
would be featured in double page pictures
in the illustrated weeklies. He had invited

the correspondents of leading ewspapers
to be present. After shaking hands with
the chiefs the colonel said: "As your
Great Father I have been distressed to

learn that you have been badly treated
and I have sent for you to tell you that I

shall put a stop to it." He then paused
until the interpreter in the Indian langu-
age, could tell them what the President had
said. This done the chiefs grunted and
shouted: "Wak-e-ta, wak-e-ta, wak-e-ta."
Resuming Colonel Roosevelt said: "I loVe
my red children as much as I do my white
children and I am determined that you
shall be justly treated." When tins was
interpreted again the Indians grunted and
said: "Wak-e-ta, wak-e-ta, wak-e-ta."
Then Colonel Roosevelt turned to the in-

terpreter and asked what, in the Indian
vernacular, "Wak-e-ta" meant? The in-

terpreter, with much embarrassment said
it meant "humbug." Thereupon the Col-
onel got mad and ordered the interpreter
to take them away at once.
The truth is that the Indians had been

lied to by so many white men that they
naturally thought that the colonel was
another Ananias.

JOHN B. BROWNLOW.
Knoxville, Nov. 1. 1915.
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"CHURCH FINANCED HUEKTA"
So Says One of Huerta's Leaders in a Con-
fession to United State's Ofliciab—
Why Are Not Chnrch Ollicials

Arrested?

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 5.—Colonel Jose
Orozco, cousin of General Pascual Orozco,
has made a confession to United States As-
sistant District Attorney R. E. Crawford,
regarding the plot which he says General
Victoriano Huerta formed to invade Mex-
ico from the United States, establish his

provisional capital in Juarez, anc march
on Mexico City.

The confession followed the arrest and
conviction of Colonel Orozco on a neutralUy
charge. He is now in the county jau
awaiting departure for Leavenworth
Prison to serve eighteen months on a
charge of violating the neutrality laws, and
his confession is said to have followed the
refusal of prominent local Huertistas to

give bond for him pending his appeal.
According to him, the plot originated

while Huerta was in New York after ins

return from Spain. The church is said by
Orozco to have been concerned in the fin-

ancing of this revolution. General Pascuai
Orozco was selected as the Commander in

Chief, and General Jose Ynez Salizar, now
in jail at Santa Fe, N. M., was to have been
second in command.
Colonel Orozco, according to the report

of his confession, was to organize the
troops, equip them from among the ref-

ugees on this side and send them against
Jaurez from the American side. He admits
having armed 200 of these men with a
part of the first shipment of 6,000 rifles

which were sent here, together with
10,000,000 rounds of ammunition, 60 mt,-
chine guns, and unlimited supplies. The
arrest of Orozco and Huerta spoiled the
plan, and it was never sufficiently revived
to make it operative.
A number of prominent civil officials

here, in San Antonio, and in New York
are declared to be implicated in the Huerta
plot and to have arranged for the financ-
ing and for the equipment of the invading
army.
Indictments are expected to follow here,

at San Antonio, and New York as soon as
the confession can be corroborated.

HOW THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
AND GENERAL HUERTA MURDERED

PRESIDENT MADERO.
(Special to The World.)

New Orleans, La., Oct. 3 0.—Following
the publication this morning by The New
Orleans Item of The New York World's
Washington dispatch, giving the alleged
confession of Major Francisco Cardenas
that he killed Mexican President Madero
at the instigation of General Blanquet,

Felix Diaz, Manuel Mondragon and Celilio
Ocon, with the connivance of Huerta, the
greatest excitement prevailed in the big
Mexican colony. Among the 4,000 mem-
bers of the different factions it was the
sole topic of conversation. Mexicans here
held many meetings in hotel rooms and
private residences.
A few seemed to doubt that Cardenas

had confessed, charging that the story was
given out by the Carranza representatives
in Washington. But those on the inside
of Mexican affairs, without exception, ad-
mitted that the story of the killing of Ma-
dero was true to the minutest detail.
On Saturday evening, when The World's

despatch was ordered, a Diaz and Huerta
leader was in the Item office. He waited
until it came. Before he saw the message
he was told that Cardenas had been ar-
rested in Guatemala and had confessed.

"I know it," he said, "and it looks bad
for Felix. The last time General Diaz was
here his friends told me Diaz said that
when Cardenas protested at killing Ma-
dero, Diaz, said to him: 'He (Madero) is
only a little fellow.' When the despatch
was shown him and this exact expression
was in the text of Cardenas's confession,
he put his finger on the line and said:
'There it is, and the other details are ngiit,
too, as I heard them.' "

Carranza's followers are jubilant at The
World's expose. Others are depressed,
many saying they will not be able to return
to Mexico. At the house on St. Charles
Avenue where the Felix Diaz family is said
to reside admission was denied to all ex-
cept his trusted lieutenants.

In discussing the Cardenas story a
former Huerta official, who naturally re-
quests that his name be not used, said:
"They certainly made a bungling job of

putting Madero out of the way. Huerta
was overruled, according to my informa-
tion. He wanted fhem .o Put Madero on
a train and to have it either wrecked or
attacked. This could have been explained.
Even after he had been killed in the man-
ner he was, the job was still bungled.
General Ocon urged that Cardenas be put
out of the way so as to forever seal his
lips. This was never done, and now his
talk has apparently spilled all the beans.
Even if the story of his arrest and confes-
sion is untrue, the version of the killing
of Madero is substantially correct. Too
many people here and elsewhere got to
talking about it, and the Carranza people
may have got the details that way."

IMPORTANT HISTORICAL DOCUMENT.

The following is the treaty which
Jesuits of Austria forced upon King
Peter of Servia.

Eemember that tliere were 3,000.000
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Greek Catholics, and only 10,000

Koman Catholics in the country when
this astoundinjj: surrender to the Roman
Papacy was made.

TEXT OF THK PAPAL CONCORDAT
WITH SEIIVIA, JUNE 24, 1914.

Read this union-of-church-and-state docu-

ment, and note the bigoted, intolerant, re-

ligious monopoly spirit which permeates it.

The signing of this concordat was the

spark which caused the present European
conflagration. Rome's boast is that what
she has done for other nations she will do

for the United States. Should her boast

carry, the ruin of the United states would

be inevitable. Here is the Dark Age docu-

ment:
Article 1. The Catholic, Apostolic, Ro-

man Religion shall be freely and publicly

exercised in the Realm of Servia

II. In the Realm of Servia is c'onstituted

an Ecclesiastical Province, composed of the

Archdiocese of Belgrade, with its seat in

the capital of the Realm, and having as

its territory that which is comprised in the

limits of Servia, as it was before the

Treaties of London and Bucharest; and of

the suffragan Diocese of Uskub, with its

seat in that city, comprising the new terri-

tories, and passing from the jurisdiction

of Propaganda Fide to the regime of the

common law.

III. The Archbishop of Belgrade and the

Bishop of Uskub, to whose respective ec-

clesiastical jurisdiction belong all the

Catholics of the Realm of Servia, shall de-

pend, for ecclesiastical affairs, directly and
exclusively on the Holy See.

IV. His Holiness, before naming defin-

itely the Archbishop of Belgrade and the

Bishop of Uskub, shall notify the Royal

Government the person of each candidate,

in order to know whether there exist facts

or motives of a political nature in his re-

gard.
V. The Archbishop of Belgrade and the

Bishop of Uskub shall receive from the

Royal Government an annual allowance,

the former of 12,000 dinars, plus an in-

demnity of 4,000 dinars; with the right to

a pension at least equal to that of the em-
ployees of the State.

VI. The official title of the Archbishop
of Belgrade and of the Bishop of Uskub
shall be "Most Illustrious and Most Rev-
erent Monsignor.'

VII. Before entering on office, the Arch-
bishop of Belgrade and the Bishop of

Uskub shall take an oath of fidelity in the

presence of a delegate of the Royal Gov-
ernment in the following terms: "I swear
and promise, before God and' on the Holy
Gospel, obedience and fidelity to His Ma-
jesty the King of Servia; I promise not
to take part in any compact, nor to assist

in any council, and not to encourage the

clergy under my orders or allow them to
co-operate in any enterprise tending to
trouble the tranquility of the state."

VIII. The Archbishop of Belgrade and
the Bishop of Uskub shall have full liberty
in the exercise of the ecclesiastical func-
tions and in the direction of their dioceses,
and they shall be able to exercise all the
rights and prerogatives of their pastoral
ministry, following the discipline approved
by the Church; in their resi)ective dioceses,
all the members of the Catholic clergy de-
pend on them in everything concerning the
exercise of the sacred ministry.

IX. To the Archbishop of Belgrade and
to the Bishop of Uskub belongs the right,
in their re'spective Dioceses, of creating
Parishes, in accord with the Royal Govern-
ment. To them alone belongs the right
of nominating the Parish priests. Still, in

the case of persons who are foreigners to
the Realm, they shall proceed by agree-
ment with the Royal Government; and in

the case of Servian subjects the Bishops
shall previously ascertain from the com-
petent ministry as to whether there exist

facts or motives of a political or civil

character regarding them.

X. The religious instruction of Catholic
youth is subject in all the schools to the
Archbishop and the Bishop in their respec-
tive Dioceses. In the State School it shall

be given by Catechism Teacners wlio sii:>ii

be nominated, after agreement made in

common, by the Bishop and the Minister of

Public Instruction and Worship. The
Bishops can forbid the giving of religious
instruction in the State Schools hy Cate-
chism Teachers who show themselves unfit

for the mission thus entrusted to them, by
informing on the matter the Mini.sier of
Public Instruction and Worship in order to

proceed to another nomination. The Royal
Government shall remun<-'rito (he Cate-
chism Teachers in the State Schools. "The

Office of Parish Priest is not incompatible
with that of the Catechism Teacher.

XI. In order to form young Servians
suitable for the Catholic Priesthood, there
shall be instituted in the Capital or in its

environs a Seminary to which the State
shall furnish an equitable Annual Endow-
ment, the respective Eccleciastical author-
ity being charged with the care of organ-
izing it and directing it according to the
Canonical dispositions. In this Seminary
the Servian language shall be employed as
the medium of instruction in non-eccles-

iastical subjects.

XII. The Royal Government recognizes

the validity of marriages between Catholics

and of mixed marriages contracted to the

laws of the Church.

XIII. Matrimonial causes between Cath-
olics, and between parties to mixed mar-
riages celebrated before the Catholic

Parish Priest, except as far as concerns.
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luirely livil effects, shall be judged by the
Catholic Ecclesiastical Tribunals.
XIV. The Catholic party shall have the

light to establish that the children born
of mixed marriages, celebrated before the
Catholic Priest, shall be biought up in the
Catholic Religion.
XV. The prayer, for the Sovereign,

Domine salvum fac regeni, shall be sung
at the Divine offices in the Slav or l.atin

language according to local conditions.

XVI. The State recognizes that the
Church, represented by its legitimate au-
thorities and by its hierarchical orders, has
a true and proper judicial personality, and
enjoys the capacity of exercising the rights
which belong to it.

XVII. The Church has the right to ac-

quire legally, to possess, and administer
freely, property, real and personal, des-
tined to serve for the ends proper to the
Church and its institutions in the Realm,
and the objects purchased by it, and its

foundations, are inviolable as tne private
property of the citizens of the State.

XVIII. The projjerty of the Church
shall be subject to the public imposts, al-

ways excepting the edifices destined for
divine worship, the seminaries, and the
houses of the Bishop and parish priests,

which shall be exempt from taxes and can
never be destined or employed for another
use.

XIX. The priests and clei^cs, secular and
regular, can never be obliged to exercise
public employment opposed to their sacred
ministry and to the sacerdotal life.

XX. In the future, should any difficulty

arise about the interpretation of the pres-
ent Articles or about questions which may
happen not to be contemplated in them,
the Holy See and the Royal Government
shall proceed by common accord, to an
amicable solution, in harmony with the
canon law.
XXI. The present Convention shall enter

into force immediately after its ratifica-

tion by His Holiness the Sovereign Pontiff
and Mis Majesty the King of Servia.
XXII. The ratification shall be ex-

changed in Rome with the least possible
delay."
According to the Tablet (July 4, 1914).

the Concordat was signed by Cardinal
Merry del Val and Dr. Vesnitch, pleni-

potentiaries respectively of the Holy See
of Servia."

All siji'iis imlK-ite that the (:eniiaii

Kaiser and tlie Po]ie lune signed all-

ot Iut Holy A Ilia I ice. against the [K'o-

\Aes democratic principles, and modem
progress. This being- so, the following;

extract from the secret treaty of the
infamous "Holy Alliance" of ioo y( ars

ago, is most illuminating:

DAKK ACJES OP 1822,

Prom Elliot's Diplomatic Code, Vol 2, p 17&

SECRET TREATY OF VERONA.

The undersigned, specially authorized to
the TREATY OE THE HOLY AJ.LIAXCE,
after having exchanged their respective
credentials have agreed as follows:

Art. 1. The high contrasting powers be-
ing convinced that the system of repre-
sentative government is equally incompat-
ible witli the inonaichial principles, as the
maxim of the sflverei^nty of the people will
the di\iiie ri,nht, engage mutually, in the
most solemn manner to use all their efforts
to put an end to the system of representa-
tive s'<>^'Pi'i"»^nts, in whatever country it

may e.vist in Euroi>e, and to prevent it be-
ing introduced in those countries wiien it

is not yet known.
Art. 2. As it cannot be doubted that the

libei'ty of the press is the most powerful
means used by the pretended supporters of
the rights of nations, to the detriment of
those of princes, the higii contracting
parties promise reciprocally, to adopt all

proper measures TO SUPPRESS IT, not
only in their own states, but also in the
rest of Europe.

Art. 3. Convinced that the principles of
religion contribute most powerfully to-

keep nations in the state of passive obed-
ience which they owe to their princes, the
high contracting parties declare it to be
their intention to sustain, in their respec-
tive states, those measures which the-

clergy may adopt, with the aim of amel-
iorating their own interesis, so intimately
connected with the preservation of THE
AUTHORITY OF PRINCES; and the con-
tracting powers join in offering their-

thanks TO THE POPE, for what he lias

already done for them, and solicit his con-
stant co-operation in their vi ws of sub-
mitting the nations.
Made at Verona the 22nd of November,

1822.
Signed for Austria, Metterninch; for

France, Chasteaubriand; for Prussia Bern-
sett: for Russia, Nesselrode.



Letters from the Plain, Common Folks

A I.KTTKK FIIOM A TOOi: JKW

.

Dear bir: Permit me to state to you, as
briefly as I can, a case that may perliaps

interest you because of its bearing upon
an experience of your own whicn caused
you, I tirmly believe, a great deal of pain.

You have been severely criticised ever
since you made a certain stand in connec-
tion with the Frank case. The bitterest

attack came, and still comes, from so-called

leading representatives o'' Jewish thought
and opinion. You and your beloved state

have been accused of the grossest kind of

anti-semitism by the Jewish Press.

The Frank case is now closed as far as

Frank himself is concerned. He is no
longer among the living, but self styled

preachers of justice think that their mis-

Bion is not finished as yet, that they must
continue to uncover imaginary facts in

order to appear before the world as cham-
pions of justice and, especially, justice to

the Jew.
This propaganda comes mostly from

certain p^astern States where Jewish opin-

ion is predominently making itself felt.

The Jewish Press, appearing oefore the

American Democracy as champions of

every just and honorable case, and suppos-

ing itself ready to back any one falsely

accused to the limits of their ability, have

miserably failed in an instant which your

Humble servant desires to present before

you. They have failed, and that was de-

liberately done, to do justice to one of

their own rare for the simple reason be-

cause he was an insignificant individual

and tbey would not have derived any

glory thereby. It was a case of simple

ii'stice with bare facts laid before their

eyes: but they closed their eyes tightly to

a'l of it.

They are always ready to champion the

pause of any Jew who has a doubtful sad

record behind him but will close their

eyes to an a]ipeal for justice v;hen at least

twelve honorable bodies of organized labor,

of the city of Montreal, Canada, sent their

approvnl of the justice o^ my cause to the

General Executive Board of Control of t' e

Workman's G'rcle, New York, (Jewish).

Why have they done so? Please let me
give you a brief of the case. For seventeen

and a half months I was kept locked up
in Matteawan and six months in the Tombs
Prison because of a conspirasy of ignorant

people of my race when the facts in the

case clearly provei. my innocence.

Dear Sir, 1 believe you to be a man of

justice in spite of the fact of what the
Jewish press has to say to the contrary.
Frank is dead but I have been living a
living death all these years and would
therefore respectfully ask the kindness that

you would give me an opportunity to sub-
mit to you all the facts in the case and, if

you should deem it wise, have the same
published in your valuable paper.

I firmly believe the material I would
furnish would prove to the American peo-
ple as well as to the whole civilized world
that there is very little justice to be had
in New York County largely because of
Jewish dominance and influence upon the
courts of justice.

Will you please grant me this i)rivilege?

If, after I have submitted to you all the
facts in the case and you think best not
to have them appear in your columns, I

shall nevertheless be grateful to you for
having given me an opportunity, at least,

to present my cause before you.
Hoping to hear a favorable answer, I

am, dear sir,

Very respectfully yours,
FRANK GINSBURG.

P. S. I am enclosing a circular of the
Yiddish language, which was sent by the
Montreal Organizations mentioned in the
letter. Shouid you be favoraoly inclined
to my request, I sha'l then have this
and some other material translated into
the English. I will just give you one
single paragraph of the circular in order
that you may have an idea who the person
is that makes this appeal to you. The un-
derscored lines only are translatea.
"Examining the facts in this case we

nave come to the conclusion that no artis-
tic pen has as yet been abie to transmit
(to others) the auto-biogfaphy of this
martyr."

P. G.
(I nave invitea Mr. Ginsburg to send me

his story.—T. ^. W.)

A TESAX WHO REGRETTED ACTIOX
OF TEXAS LEGISLATURE.

Ivanhoe, Texas. Oct. 31, 1915.
Esteemed Sir: Within a few days I will

be 7G years old, and have raised two
families, and have several great-grandchil-
dren. My present family consists of my
second wife and our two youngest children.
19 and 16 years of age. But I am still
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able to manage and aid in keeping the wolf
from the door of our humble home. As
you know, I have long been a subscriber
for your excellent magazine. While dif.er-
ing with you in some thnigs, yet in the
main 1 endorse you as an editor and his-
torian.

And now despite the infirmities of age
and the urgent duties of a still busy life,

I feel it a duty to write and thank you for
your able, fearless, and exhaustive ex-
posure of Romanism, and the case of Leo
Frank.
And right here I must say that all words

are utterly inadequate, and my pen is too
old and feeble to vent a little of my grati-
tude to you. 1 believe that honesty and
heroism should always be applauded, and
flowers should not always be reserved for
the dead alone.

If that trifling negro, who tried to aid
Frank in concealing his awful crime, had
been tried and executed, then the fanatics
of the North would have never ceased to
howl about the cruelty of Southern whites
toward the negro race. And I rejoice to

know that the grand old State of Gorgia,
the home of my Huguenot ancestry, and
the present home of many of my kindred;
has shown to all the world, that even
handed justice will be meted out alike, to
the rich white brute, and the beastly black
brute.
As a Texan I was sorry and ashamed

when the lower house of our Legislature,
went so far out of its way as to meddle
in this Frank trial.

But of all the papers which espoused the
cause of Frank, none was more surprising
than that which has always been regarded
as a true reform sheet, viz. "'The Public,"
of Chicago.

Verily, it was no mob that hung Leo
1 rank, and if that execution was not
strictly legal, it was surely equitable, and
in strict accord with the wish of every
honest person on earth who knew the
farts o^' the case.

The future governors of Georgia and al'

other states, should be speedily deprived
of the power to nullify the verdict of 12
jurors who may be legally selected, md
accepted by both parties, for the trial of

any court.
Luck and long life to you, Mr. Watson,

is the wish of vour friend md subscriber,
J. E. DEUPREK.

BKMKVES IN SPREADING WATSOX'S
M..GAZI\E.

Dear Sir: Your August, September and
October Magazines are certainly grear, a

fine form, stuffed with trut'i mid tue
light in dealing with the Leo. M. Frank
case.

I ordered twenty numbers of th-i Aug;i.--t

magazine, ($2.00), and ten of the Seotem-
ber number, ($1.00) to put out v.lth

editors, judges ;innd lawyers ar. 1 some
friends who did not know the truth

I have not had one to believe in Frank's
innocence after reading any of these num-
bers rt your magazine
The public at large should know the

truth, so Mr. Watson I would sugge^^t that
you write a full condensed history of the
Frank case and have this published and
paper bound, so as to sell at 15 or 2 5 .?ents

per copy; a book of 100 or If-O pages
would suffice, and I hope after you have
such a history ready for the press that the
good officials of the state of Georgia, wil!

appropriate money enough to place at

least 50,000 copies of this crime history

into circulation all over the United States,

so as to let the people at large know the
truth, and so the good name of the

Southern people will be redeemed.
Long live Tom Watson, and may health

and strength hold to him tlil the end so

that the common people shall benefit from
his true American ideals in all that he can

say in word and by his pen.
Yours very sincei-ely,

W. EDWIN TRIBBLi?!.

(Answer)

(The September number or our Maga-
zine fills the bill. We have a good sup-

ply on hand.—T. E. W.)

"GOLD AND SILVER ARE THE MONEY
OF THE CONSTITUTION."

Dear Sir: Your very much appreciated

favor of the 25th read. Our librarian

showed me the list of magazines, prepared

to be submiitted to the board of trusteeSx

that will be ordered for the current year,

Watson's is included, but am almost cer-

tain the trustees will cut it out. Before
attempting any further proceedings in the

matter of having it unchanged are wait-

ing to see what action they will take in

connection with its renewal.

In the meantime I would like to call

your attention to a suggested conclusion

of the author of an article
—"What Is

-Money," etc.. by Col. Archie Fisk, in the

October number. On page :^.4 6. Col. Fisk

says: "It seems to have been left to Con-

gress to determine alike what metal shall

be coined, its purity, and how far its statu-

tory value as money shall correspond from
time to time with the market value as the

same metal as bullion." I am just now
'•eadins. tie "Li'e of .James G. Blaine," by

.Tohn Clark Redpath. On page 272, Mr.

Blaine says: "I believe gold and s Iver

coin to be the money of the Constitution,

uKPfv which the organic law of the Re-

imblic recognized as independent of its

own existence. No powder was conferred

on Congress to declare that either metal

should not be money. Congress has, there-
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iore, in my judgment, no more power to

demonetize either than to demonetize
both."

In this statement I am but repeating

the weighty dictum of the tirst of const. tu-

tional lawyers. "1 am certainly of the

opinion." said Mr. Webster, "that gold and
silver at rates fixed by Congress, consti-

tute tie legal standard of value in this

country, and that neither congress nor

any State has authority to establish any
other standard or to displace this stand-

ard.
•'We have always had the system of

b;-:retal ism. which is simply a concession

to the debtor that he shall enjoy the valu-

able oi'tion of paying freely in the cheaper

•of two metals, or the more convenient, as

the case may be."

Mr. Blaine delivered a speech in the

Senate on the thesis "That gold and silver

are the money of the Constitution and
(o-^iress has the riiiht to resiiilate their

relations. Commenting on Blaine's flop,

the author says:
"This, of course, would imply that the

silver standard should be altered and ad-

justed to the gold standard, and this is not
l)i-metallism at all. but monometallism."

My religion, my life, here and hereafter

(if there is any) is voluntarily made de-

•depndent on the obtaining of two provi-

sions of our fundamental law at their face

value, viz.: "No State shall make anything
but gold and silver coin a tender in pay-
ment of debts," and "No person holding
any office of jn-ofit or trust under them
shall, without the consent of Congress, ac-

cept of any present, emolument, office or
title of any kind whatever from any king,

prince or foreign State"—neither Jesuit or
Jew in the enforcement of the former, no
Jesuit in the fulfillment of the latter. As
the educational franchise is the most sa-

cred office of trust within our bestowing—exercised by the Italian papacy in our
country in conflict with our law—what a

magnificent opportunity for I\Ir. Burnett,
of Alabama, who has made such a gallant
struggle (and who, in my humble opinion,
is the only Democrat who would be "in
the money" at all in our next Presidential
election) against these afore-mentioned
powers with his immigration bill! After
he has made this measure "stick," what a

splendid opening for him to "call the turn
'

on the opposition, by initiating a proposal
in Congress for enforcing this prohibitory
clause of our Constitution. Not only that,

but, you know% we must c'entralize the
nation-wide sentiment already aroused on
some one, practical, affirmative proceeding.
A measure such as the one I suggest would
receive a mighty chilly, scornful reception,
on its first introduction in Congress. But
if a heroic character like Mr. Burnett were
behind it .backed up by the mighty pha-
lanx of awakened, determined Americans,

we need have no fear of the final outcome.
Through this Jew-.Iesuit inspiration,

having an almost unearthly, non-human
insight into the characteristics of the na-
tionality that would best subserve their

interests, Germany and Holland, after se-

curing seven-eighths of our bonded indebt-
edness, owned out of this c'ountry, with
the aid of the Sherman family, the biggest
asset, in the family line, Roman Catholic
intrigue ever owned, exploded its first tor-

l)edo into the bowels of real American
ideals—Roosevelt and the "Prince of

Peace," the Nebraska mouth-harp, with
the aid of the holy-water imbecile, doing
the parrot act for the invisible govern-
ment, through two mediums. Tumulty and
the Kuen Loeb Jew in charge of our mone-
tary affairs, who, while occupying the
greatest office within the gift of men, wil-

fully placed himself in the category of
cheap lairs, to curry favor with his mas-
ters, when in his "New Declaration of

Freedom" he made the statement "that
the world's civilization would have never
survived the Dark Ages but for the democ-
racy of the Catholic priesthood. Through
these, with the aid of their Collier's and
Puck's and Saturday Evening Post, they
are jockeying for the stangle-hold on what
remains of the skeletons of our basic in-

heritance.
Yours very truly,

ROBERT CANTWELL.
Butte, Mont.

THE CART BEFORE THE HORSE IN
BAPTIST BOARD FOREIGN MISSIONS

Dear Sir: Everybody is compelled to

concede that Christ knew what he was
talking about when he fixed the plan of
salvation and directed how his gospel
should be preached for that purpose.

iHe said for us to go and make disciples

of all nations by preaching his gospel to

them, baptize them in the name of the
Trinity, then teach them to observe all

things whatsoever he commanded.
We readily see that his proposition was

to make Christians of them first, then
teach them to observe the things he com-
manded.
To do work for Christ one has to be a

Christian first, then he has to know by be-
ing taught what he must observe and
teach to qualify him as an efficient
worker.
The apostles were with Christ about

three years for this purpose and he never
turned them loose, nor left them until
they were graduates in his teachings, so
that they could teach others what he had
faithfully taught them.

iHe had the same teachings for every-
body and we have them perpetuated to us
in the New Testament, to be perpetuated
by us to others.
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The order he established has been dis-

regarded and trampled on to meet the de-

mands of those who are using his teach-

ings for purposes different to what he in-

tended until they are resolved virtually

into play things, without the saving effect

they possess, and would exert if adhered
to as he commanded.
Those who will not use them as he said,

have no right to use them at all, because
using them contrary thereto amounts to no
using, with the trouble, expense, and harm
necessarily following.

Our Baptist Foreign Mission Board says
teach literary schools FIRST as a means
to the end in making disciples of the na-
tions: Christ said teach them to make them
Christians, and qualify them for Christian
work.
Common sense teaches that there is no

saving power in a school book, if so, to

what extent does it exist in connection
with the Bible?
The fact that our Baptist Boards prac-

tice it makes it incumbent on them to

show us that we may know to what extent
the Bible is deficient for the purpose and
in what place, or places, and they should
come across straight.

People don't have to be educated lo

make them Christians; if so the ignorant
are gone without hope.
The word First is used directly at least

seventy-five times in the Bible, which
shows its pre-eminencne above all other
books in matters sof religion.

Education is one thing and Christianity
another.
Christ said render unto Caesar the things

that are Caesar's and unto God the things
that are God's.

If it is incumbent on Southern Baptist
to educate one Chink to make him a
Christian, then it is incumbent oh them
to educate the whole bunch; and Japan
with her 40,000,000 and China with her
400,000,000 would give them a dose that
would wake up their financial stomachs.
When we want a school house and a

school teacher in a community we do noi
appeal to our local Baptist Churches for
the money.
Our Baptist people would kick like

Texas ponies on such a proposition, that
being for the government of Caesar.
That accounts for the fact that our

Baptist Boards won't tell them that the
money collected from them in the name
of missions goes for education in the
Orient.

The statistics in the minutes of the 1914
session of The Southern Baptist Conven-
tion show only 380 so-called Churches on
the foreign field after a so-called mission
work of seventy years, 1845 being the
time it was commenced, and only thirteen
of them conceded to be self-supporting,
which is doubted, as our Baptist Boards

appear to want to make the best showing
possible by shielding the real facts from
our Baptist people.
Brother Watson, you are having the

world, the flesh, and the devil to contend
with, but I feel their match for the fight
that is on is met in you to an extent that
you will always stay on the top side.

It does me gooa far beyond my power
to express to see you fan out so success-
fully, every one who jumps on you.
You are growing stronger each day in

the minds of the people.
Very truly yours,

S. W. WHITMAN.
Alabama.

JACKSONVILLE GROWING ENTHU-
SIASTIC.

Dear Sir: No doubt you know about the
big patriotic work going on now in Jack-
sonville, Fla. Mr. Wm. Parker, of Penn-
sylvania, is with us, and working as only
he, can. He delivered two impressive and
beautiful lectures every night last week

—

women at one church, and men at another—this week he will lecture to them all to-

gether. He is getting many members into
the National Organization. Yesterday, the
Snyder Memorial Church, and Sunday
School room were packed, while many haa
to go away for lack of room.
While he was telling them about the

Pope of Rome—how he could wander
about in his beautiful Vatican of eleven
thousand rooms for just one old bachelor—how he could fix his gaze in the differ-
ennt directions and behold the Rome
ruled, and ruined countries, and realize
that sooner or later he will have to flee
or reap the just reward of his own wicked
works—and that if he were in his place,
he would either go to England, or come
to the United States, as they are the only
countries left to him, where the people are
still asleep, and even they are waking up;
that in the United States we have Tom
Watson; The Jeffersonian; The American
Citizen, and the Menace. When he said
"Tom Watson" I wish you could have
heard the applause, it would have done
your heart good, (my own fingers ached)
1 did not know before how the people of
Jacksonville, appreciated you—but I guess
it is sort of like it was with Mr. Martin,
pastor of that church—-he has been mak-
ing a strong fight along those lines for

years, and has not had the support that
he should have had from the people; ne
had a hard time to get his church for Mr.
Parker, because some of his stewards did

not approve—even after the Masons had
shut him out of the Moroco Temple, after

they had been paid for use of same, as

they do in so many other places—one
would think they were "Knights of Co-
lumbus" rather than Masons; but finally
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he got his church opened up to him as

many of the other churches had. and wlren

Mr. Parker, said that he wouid guarantee

that Mr. Martin, had more good substan-

tial friends now, than he had in the city

before, there was another great outburst.

You see as soon as Mr. Parker, can get

their eyes sort of pried open, and they be-

gin to see "men as trees walking" so to

speak, they recognize Tom Watson— Rev.

Mr. Martin—Col. Ralph K. Roberts, and
many other good patriotic men and wom^-n.

in the front ranks, and say, "Why thi.s

is what they have been telling us about all

this time."
I never read The Jeflersonian until

recently; I had always heard you spoken

of as being cranky, and all such talk, but

when I had read your paper once, I im-

mediately subscribed for it. and ordered

your book on Foreign Missions."

Well, if any one thinks that you are any

of the things that some of them call you,

all they have to do, is to read what you

write. They will find as I did, that you

are not only one of the most sane, but one

of the best informed men alive. And may
the Lord keep you strong in the lead, f..r

God, Home, and Liberty of the United

States, from the controling influence of

the Roman Catholic Church.
Yours in the great work,

MRS. L. A. HERNDONE.

WE KNOW THESE THINCiS.

Dear Sir: The writer began life as a

business man in South Georgia a quarter

of a century ago. Then the politics i..

most of these sparsely settled counties

were controlled by family connections.

The country was settled up by a few fani-

ilie.-5 years ago, and as the family interests

of each was pretty large, it was a matter
as to which family controlled politics, and
all other issues were cast aside.

Today those conditions exist no longer.

The heavy influx of people from the dif-

ferent counties of this state and from
other states, has brought about changes
which no longer leaves the old settlers in

control of politics. These days when the

election comes off, in many of these south

Georgia counties, instead of holding on

election, a sale is pulled off, and the high-

est bidder gets the office. How long this

government can exist, if conditions in

other sections are as bad as they are in

South Georgia, I will let the reader answer.
In the days of Populism, I was an

organized democrat, and I am still a

democrat, yet Mr. Watson, I realize that

every charge you bring against the poli-

ticians and the political parties of today,

to be true.

But what can you. or anybody else do

to relieve conditions, when men who own
their own homes, will go to the polls and
sell their vote to the highest bidder? 1

have seen as many as twenty voters pool

their strength and offer their votes for

sale to the highest bidder, and, among
those voters, were men whom the people
looked upon as some of the most success-

ful men in the community. They did not
sell their vote to the highest bidder, be-

cause they needed the money, but they
would say that this was the only way they
could get anything out of voting, as one
man would do as much good as another,
that any man they elected would do what
the money power demanded of them, that
every man they had ever elected had gone
back on their promises, and there was no
confidence to be placed in any of them.
Mr. Watson, such is the conditions as

you or anyone else will find them if you
will only go out among the country people
and look the facts up and be sincere in

looking for them.
It is disgraceful for me to state it, but

the negroes were never any worse about
selling their votes than many of the white
people are today, and the most unfortun-
ate thing is that, these people sell their

votes because they have lost confidence in

all candidates and look upon one as being
as honest as the other, and don't expect
any of them to do them any good, but
expect all to go with the money power,
hence, when the voter gets the chance to

get money for his vote, he looks upon it

as the proper thing to do in order to get
his share of the money as it goes the
rounds. These are facts and honest people
may doubt them and think that I am
overstating the facts, but my dear reader,
if you are blind to these- conditions it is

time you were opening your eyes, and es-

pecially keep them open on salesday, for-

merly called election day.

The writer has known one man and his

family connections to spend $1,000 to get

elected to a county office. He has known
one individual to spend of his own money
.*3,000 to aid in electing a friend to Con-
t^ress, and he named the postmaster, of

his own town. T don't know how much
more he spent than the $3,000, but I know
he spent that much; lad to carry his

county yoQ know in order to name the

postmaster, then too, there were some
other considerations not necessary to

name here.

How do men who own no property, and
pay only a poll tax manage to spend thou-

sands of dollars ui)on their campaigns for

offices in the national capital? If they

haven't got the money of their own, don't

common sense tell us that, "those friends"

who put up the money for them, expect

a return of it in some form? Has any man
in Georgia friends sufficient in number to

plank down enoueh money to pay the ex-

penses necessary to carry on a state-wide

campaign for the Senate of the United

States unless tliey expert returns for it?

Yet men have been elected to the United
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States Senate and spent tliousands of dol-
lars during their campaign, who by their
sworn tax returns did not have a dollar's
worth of taxable property, and yet. the
people wonder why they don't get relief
from the laws passed in congress. They
send men to Washington whose body and
soul are mortgaged to the interest against
them, before they are elected.
But this letter is already too long. If

it escapes the waste basket, 1 hope that
it will cause some of our people to think
and do as I have done, admit that you are
right, Mr. Watson, and in the future
throw down their former prejudices to you,
and help to hold up your hands, for I am
frank to admit that, in all my talks with
different people, even your enemies give
you credit for being sincere and many of

them admit that you are right but that
you should do your work "inside the
party." When will the people learn that
the "parties ' are all one and the same—

-

money!
How in the name of Heaven this money

power is to be smashed, is something I

don't know how to answer, so long as
voters are willing to sell out to it, and
also ready to crucify anyone who attempts
to destroy it.

T. W. V.

Dear Sir: I am a Georgian by birth and
have been here in Florida very nearly
eight years practicing medicine.
Since July I have been receiving and

reading regularly The Jeffersonian Weekly
and the August and September issues of

your magazine.
As a subscriber to your periodicals I

wish to express to you personally my ad-
miration, regard and respect for you per-

sonally for doing as noue other dared to

do, at a time when Georgia judges, juries,

her courts and her women were all being
libelously slandered for trying to meet out
a just punishment to one of the greatest

of all guilty criminals this country has
ever known.
You alone gloriously defended that

grand old state and before God, you did

so rightfully, fearlessly, honorably ^and

undisputedly and have heaped upon your
own head all the animosity evil-hearted-

ness and revengful feelings that all such
as for our cause and another condoned
the work of Jew-money and the traitorous

betrayal of the trust of the people by one
whom the state had honored with the high-

est gift within her power.
Mr. Watson, I can't believe that the

Great God who notes the sparrows fall

will allow one who stands for the grand
and glorious advocated principles of

righteousness which you hearlded each
week to the people, to be crushed into si-

lence by the enemies of truth and justice

and there to remain forever. I cant be-

lieve it!

.May God direct an escape for the right-
eous! May He provide an able and ample
ad\o.ale for you! P"'or well do I know
ti at sufficient unto the day is the evil
tiiereor."

.May God toucii your tongue with a live

coal from off the altar of righteousness in

the day of your trial and temptation.
1 giaduated in Augusta, Ga., and 1 in-

tended being there the day of your ar-
laigninent but fear 1 cant get off this
lime. With very best wis'.ies for you, I am,

W. B. GoDARD.

.\.\ .AL.\B.AMA LADV WKITKS OF THE
A(JK-LI.MIT AM) IMMOHAL (X)X.
niTIOXS WHICH SI HHOl \1) THE
E.MI'LOY.MEXT OF FOOU <;IHLS.

Dear Sir: 1 enjoy your pai)er and maga-
zine immensely. But about the bad girls

and boys: If a child between 10 and 11
years old is basely deceived by a man over
18, then it is a heinous crime. If the man
is over 20 he is worse than a fiend for snc
is a child. He tells her a hundred lies.

Women have told me with tears stream-
ing from their faces who had been well-

bred of fine blood that the man was the
<-auso 9 9 times in every 100. In the cities"

of Columbus, Atlanta, and the South men
make a child love them,—and lie, God
makes no differences in bad men and wo-
men.
Why do Southern people kick their own

girl out to commit suicide, and say they
don't blame the man? My God, that's the
reason men laugh and keep up their drink-
ing, gambling, cursing, lying. But very
little is said about it. But if the child

lives a hundred years she is never happy
any more, seldom weds, men think she is

not fit. When nearly always she is a

sweet christian afterwards and he goes on
the same.
According to God's word its a terrible

thing to fall into the hands of the living

God. The man is going to hell who mur-
ders a child; women commiting suicide

more than ever; women don't tell much.
They say that the same old tale would be
told on them if they did, that they were
all to blame. Insulted by men because
they are begging for work, in'o work no
home, even innocent women are. So there
are hundreds more Leo Franks; women
swear there are. Why not forgive girls

and lift them and punish boys instead ul

upholding them as people do, and thereby
encouraging boys to go as usual?
Thank God for wliat you say about hos-

pitals. My sister has been a partial inva-

lid for fifteen years. Free hospitals would
have put her on her feet to see after ner

little children.

But Atlanta Wesley Memorial would do
nothing. My sister is a Methodist and mil-

lions are being sent to help build hospitals

over there.

A bov bent double here with Rheuma-
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tism; no hospital; no money. Fallen girls

kicked out, run over as filth. I am an
orphan. Men are always ready to help

strong men, as they see a chance of get-

ting money back. I have suffered to drive

me insane on account of none lending a

helping hand while I was in great distress.

Christians are scattering as hen's teeth.

1 have tested or God tested three hundred
girls. Their faith in nearly every case are

•me and mine." "Go and be fed." You
and your wife's photos adorn our mantel.

God bless you and yours. We love you;
Listen; an insulter said you would not

publish my letter, said it was not the truth.

1 am sending you lifty cents, would send
fifty dollars; no pay scarcely.

Men pay girls $5.00 per week and send
5i2.0C to foreign fields. Tell it over and
over. Riih men insult girls 'jeeaupe they
know they can't live in city on $5.00. If

a woman kills such a man she has merely
put him out from dragging sweet innocent

girls down gradually. Men and women
uphold men in these things. 1 am a primi-

tive Baptist. I see plainly we need half-

Iree infirmaries here. Need girls paid

$8.00. Listen, White slavers lock girls

behind high fences, the girls fight and
scream and pray she knew nothing about
these things. People say everywhere wo-
men are to blame. Mary Phagan was proof
that a million more was not to blame. I

pray all the time, do the very best I can;
1 do whatever my hands find, and yet
tnose whom I have labored and suffered
for tell falsehoods on me and will not help
me bear my burdens; just like they do
you. So you see its persecution and must
come to refine the gold and burn the
dross, which is suffering. Plead for half-

cbarity hospitals, for girls oetter salaries;

to let foreign missions go. God can save
or raise up preachers over there. They
are already saved in His mind and pur-
pose.

A man I loved and respected insulted me
Ijecause I was very poor, and he misunder-
stood something I said. He said no man
said anything to a girl unless she was en-
tirely to blame. It is a lie. I was shocked
and it made me sck at heart. It nearly
killed me. I swear there are more Leo
Franks; thousands. Women tell women
I will love him always, so you see these
things they say are CTime^ and you will

know this is the truth when we stand be-
fore the judgment bar of God.

1 want to send a club of subs. soon. I

believe Catholicism will bring war. Fight
on; pray on; but don't grieve so, it has
killed me to grieve 22 years. It don't do
any good. Pray for hospitals; more
Christianity; less foreign work; for white-
slavers down-fall. I see partial invalids
everywhere I could help and heal had I

the means. God bless you.
Lanett. La". MISS MINNIE WELDON.

Book Reviews.
THK VATICAN AND THE WAR.

(Dr. Percy Y. Magan.)

A beautifully printed and illustrated
booklet, giving a "bird's-eye view" of the
historical back-ground, the immediate
causes and the present tendencies of the
Armageddon.
The author bases himself on Holy Writ—especially Revelations—and gives an

orthodox presentation of his case.
In a way, he suggests not by words but

by necessary inference—that the present
alliance between the Pope, the German
emperors and the Infidels of Turkey, is a
resumption of tlie war of the Papacy
again.st tl !• Heforination.
Traced from the days when the very

Council cf Romanists which deposed Pope
John XXIII. for being an adulterer, a mur-
deier, a lapist, and a sodomist, burnt
John Hu.ss and Jerome for being anti-
papal Catholics, the deadly antagonism
between the Papacy and Progress has
never really ceased to breed trouble.
The Papacy seeks to agarn reduce man-

kind to slavery, while riiankind is deter-
mined to march on, despite the reactionary
efforts of Popes, Kings, and aristocracies.
As this war goes on, that feature will be

more and more prominent, namely—the
effort of Peoples to resist the reactionary
attempts of "Divine Right" humbugs and
tyrants.

The author of the booklet is a Mason,
and his work shows that he is not one of
tie o2 degree Los Angeles breed.

Published by the Southern Publishers
Association, Nashville, Tenn.
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IJIIKHTV AXD THE (iKEAT lillJEHTAH- Montessor; and the Essay of the illustrious
lAXS. Ry Charles T. Si)rading, Los Italian Prot'essoress, on "Uiscipline" is

Angeles. given and a most broad-minded and in-

The title indicates the scope of the work.
spiring Essay it is!

It is an appreciation of those men and wo- Between these two names came Paine,

men who have given themselves—some Jefferson. Godurn, Humboldt, Mill, Emer-
wholly, and some partially—to the cause son. Garrison, Phillips, Warren, Thoreau,

of human emancipation and advancement. Spencer. Lincoln. Ingersoll. George, Tol-

The first name on Mr. Sprading's list. stoy, Ferrer and some others,

is that of Edmund Burke, and his Essay The price of the book is $1.50, and the
on "Natural Society" is reproduced. The address of the author-publisher is 6829
last name on the list is that of Maria Broad Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
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THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Thomson, Ga.



ADVERTISING SECTION.

THIS SERIES OE F»A]VIF»HLEXS
By Thos. E. Watson.

Oath of 4th Degti e Knights of Columbuv. The Inevitable Crimes of Celibacv.
Is thete a Roman [Catholic f erit ? y\hat Goes on in the Nunneries ?

The Italian Pope's Campaign Againtt the Constitutional Rights of american Citixens.

F'or 3Sc Postpaid.
After reading this series of pamphlets, a clear, concise, understanding will be had of

the effort to

MAKE AX^ERICA CATHOLIC
and of the disastrous results that will foilww.

THE JEFFERSONIAIM PUBLISHING CO., Thomson, Ga.

THE HOUSE OF HAPSBUR6
BY THOS. E. WATSON

The Latest of Mr. Watson's Historical Works

States Cause of Present European War

Shows the Origin of the Present House of Hapsburg;

the Growth of the Papal Power of Rome.

John Huss, John WycHffe, Martin Luther, the Thirty

Years War and the Reformation.

ILLUSTRATED—96 F»AGES.

Stiff Paper Cover; Well Printed; Good Type,

SO Cents Postpaid.

JEFFERSONIAN PUB. CO.



A Book About the Socialists and

About Socialism

In this work, Mr. Watson takes up, one by
one, each of the propositions of Karl Marx, and
discusses them fully and fairly.

He also analyses the great book of Herr
Bebel, the world-leader of Socialism, "Woman
Under Socialism."

Mr. Watson cites standard historical w^orks to

prove that Bebel, Marx and other Socialist lead-

ers are altogether wrong about.

The Origin of Property,

The rise of the Marital relation.

The Cause of the inequality of Wealth, etc,

Mr. Watson demonstrates that Socialism—as

taught by Marx, Bebel, LaSalle, Engel, etc.

—

would annihilate

Individuality and personal liberty.

Home-life, as we now know it.

The White Man's Supremacy over the infe-

rior races.

The Marital relation, with its protection to

women, and finally

RELIGION OF ALL KINDS.
Mr. Watson proves that SPECIAL PRIVI-

LEGE, intrenched in law and in government, is

now, and always has been, the Great Enemy of
the Human race.

PRICE, 25 CENTS

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

THOMSON, GA

l;



ADVERTISING SECTION.

Life and Times
OF

Thomas Jefferson
ILLUSTRATED

Paper, .50

The author not only bought every pubHshed volume that

bore upon Jefferson and his times, but he corresponded with
various persons who were in possession of unpublished docu-
ments, letters, anecdotes, traditions, etc.

He went to Virginia and conversed with members of the

Jefferson family and w^ith old men w^ho had know^n Mr.
Jefferson.

All the histories, biographies, memoirs. Historical Collec-

tions of States, monographs on special episodes. State histories,

etc., were ransacked and used.

Many of these are out of print, and copies are rarely found.

Therefore, Mr. Watson's work is INDISPENSABLE to all

those who want to know the whole truth about Jefferson, and
about Uie Great Men and the Great Events of that period of our
history.

The volume contains a large amount of Southern history,

slighted by Northern historians.

Jeffersonian Publishing Company
Thomson, - Georgia
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ADVERTISING SECTION.

BETHANY
ILLUSTRATED)

WATERLOO

By THOS. E. WATSON

Two Stories Dealing With War Periods

of Vastly Different Phases of Interest.

ETHANY". Story of the Old South, Life on
the Ante-bellum Plantation, Causes of the

I War, Soldier Life in the Confederate Army.
Mr. Watson's uncle is the hero of the story,

and the home-life pictured, was that of the Watson
family. Illustrated from photographs. New Edition.
Cloth bound $1.00

w
ATERLOO " is a classic. It gives the final

chapters in the turbulent life of "The Little

Corporal." "The Man of Destiny," who
as the author, Thos. E. Watson, says of him,

in "Waterloo": "Full of error, yet full of virtue;

pure gold at one crisis, mere dross at another;
superbly great on some occasions, and pitiably weak
on others." Beautifully bound in cloth. Price,

postpaid, $1.00

These Books will make ideal Gifts, and will be

a welcome addition to the library of
the discriminating reader

1

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
THOMSON, GEORGIA



THE

WEEKLY JEfFERSONIA\
THOS. E. WATSON, Editor

One Dollar a Year
In Clubs of Ten, Fifty Cents

Send For Sample Copy

A Magnificent Advertising
Medium

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
THOMSON, GEORGIA

WATSON'S MAGAZINE
THOS. E. WATSON, Editor

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

In Clubs of TEN, Money Accompanying Order,

Per Year, Each. 50 Cents

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
THOMSON, GA.



NEW EDITION
^ OF

^ NAPOLEON^
By THOS. E. WATSON

Sold in France as the Best One-Volume
Life of the Emperor, and Regarded as

a Standard, by Eminent Scholars

Bound in Cloth,

Illustrated, Best Paper
and Typographical Appearance

LIMITED EDITION

PRICE $1.50
POSTPAID

THE JEFFERSONIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

THOMSON, GEORGIA


